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ABSTRACT

The

ethical and religious philosophy of Josiah

Royce (1855-1916) merits reëxamination by thinkers of

Iate twentieth-century America. His work, like that of
others of the idealist tradition, perhaps too facilely
has been dÍsmíssed by recent analytic philosophers, despite the measure of concern shown by Royce for the Elnecise formulation of his doctrine. This especially is
true of The Problem of thristianity (I9f3), an intrÍguing
study of the meaning and foundation of the philosophy,
or religion, of loyalty.
The present thesis seeks to establísh the central
importance of ühe concept of conrmunity in Roycets philosophy of loyalty, as weII as to draw out--in detaÍI--its
epistemological and metaphysical presuppositíons, chief
among which are the theory of interpretation and the doc-

trine of the World Community of Interpretation.
From the side of its meaning for human experÍence,
Roycers philosophy of loyalty culminates in the ideal of
one universal and beloved comrnunity of mankind. By t?Ioyaltyr? Royce understands the willingr prâctical, and thoroughgoing devotion of a self to a causer--the highest
cause being that of the spiritual unity of all tnen, Inasmuch as this conception of loyalty involves a community

of loyal seLves bound together by full and actively-accepted devotl-on to a cause which comes from ttwithout and
abovenrt 1t constitutes in essence a relÍgion, not a mere
morality"
Crucial to Roycets later philosophicaL thought,,
ücomrmrnítyt? initially is defined as a well-ordered set of
distinct selves who are capable of fdeally extending themselves into the past and future and who together share a

event. For a more detaited treatment of the concept
of community, Royce employs analyses of Charles S. Peirce,
whose theory of signs and interpretation greatly assists
Royce Ín laying the epistemol-ogical groundwork of his
common

position.

the side of its ontological significance,
Roycers philosophy of loyalty requires a metaphysical theory of the community and of its relatÍonship to the divine
being" ïf the Ídeal of a united community of all mankind
is to possess roots not merely Ín the sphere of human activities and Ínterests, but in the realm of whatever is
permanent in the universe, then the concept of community
becomes i¡nmensely Ímportant in explaining tfe very nature
of th5.ngs. Royce elaborates a concept of community in
terms of whlch one can understand the existence and nature
of God, the relation of God to the worldr âs well as the
origÍn and destiny of the human individual.
From
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CHAPTER T

JOSTAH ROTCE AND THE CONCEPT OF COMMUNITY

IN

THE AMERICAN EXPERIENCE

The idea of the community [is] suggested to
u! by the problems of human social life. . o .

In this year of the AmerÍcan Bicenüennial Celebration L9?6, it seens parÈicularly appropriaÈe ühat the works
of an American phíIosopher, Josiah Royce, Èhe ruling category of whose thought is the idea of community, should be
selected for reëxamination and reëvaluation. For the community motif is one wtrich, in the American experíence, has
been repeated with a note of special urgency and significance; and Josiah Royce, both as a philosopher and as a
social-rellgious thinker, was one peculiarly sensitive to
lts importance
Indeed, the quest for community in Amerícan life
has proven to be one of the m'ost dominant and recurrent
themes in the UnÍted Statest two-hundred-year existence.
The challenge to create and foster cornmunity life--in face
of the threat of lts loss--has inspired sorne of its leadersr most noble efforts to resolve enervating and destructLve conflicts in the countryrs national l1fe; however,
many have felt completely overwhelmed by this challenge.

'''':
2

test of g pluribus unum, motto of the Unlted
States, would seem preclsely to be: to brlng about a flourlshlng communfty of loya1 citizens; to fashlon a society in
which a multitude of individuals of diverse backgrounds and
Lnterests might reallze their own purposes and potentiatttÍes wlthout negating the rights and opportunities of others to do likewise; to create a community where, through
dynamic, shared actÍvity directed toward a common end, ftêmbers might lead creatively fulfÍlled lives; to bring about
the ttkingdom of God in America. tt Such is the American êxThe

períment

Itlhtle the concept of conmunity is important to the
American experience, there are signs of loss of community

in U" So national lÍfe" It appears that the very princÍple
on trial Ín the American experÍence--the principle of eomnunity--is threatened by forces currently active on the
American scene. The challenge to create community eÍrcoürlters
well-nigh insurmountable obstacles in the
"rro"*orr",
guJ.se of twentieth-century economic forces, repercussions
of which, in turn, are fel,t in both the socio-religious
and ühe political spheres.
One of the first thinkers to recognize and respond
üo the probrem of the threatened loss of community Ín Amerlcan life was Josiah Royce. Early in this century, Royce
with penetrating insight discerned the plight of modern
¡nan in a mass technological society; more than his contemporaries, he appreciated the needs, problerns and tenden-

)a

cies of his âge¡ maktng these practicai concerns the
startÍng point of his philosophy of comrnunity.
Although the report of the threatened loss of
communfty ln American life, perhaps, sounds platitudinous
to our late twentieth-century ears, nevertheless it rang
¡vith a fresh, critÍcar significance when Royce first made
his observations. That his original diagnosis has become
commonplace among us, indeed, ís a mark of the acuity and
fundamental correctness of Roycers visÍon"

In his later writings Royce specifically and at
some lengüh recognizes and treats of those factors affecting the Ameriean challenge to create community. He observes Ín Tþg Problern of Christianitv:
Ln our modern days of the dreary complexity of mechanÍeal labor . o " when social coöperalion Uótfr uses
and is so largely dominated by the industrial arts,
o o " the more complex the socíal order grows, the
more atl thÍs- coöpèration must tend to aþpear'to
the individual as a mere process of natuiè, and not
as his own workr--as A meõhanism and not aé an ideal
extension of himself"r
Moreover, Ín the sphere of social-rerigious considerations,
Royce re¡arks:
Some of the conditions of our civílization tend with
great masses of our p_opulation to a neür interpretation of family ties ftl i" our present American'life
the family tie has bëén weakeñed, and yet no substiüute has been found. . o o Since- [our] society is
so vast as to be no longer easily intelligible, . . .

its social

rr

^
(New

to the lndividual in ["n]
b
arbitiãry fashion.Z

po-lvers appear

estranged and

IJosÍah Royce, The Problem of Chrístianity. Vof"
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2Josiah Royce, The
!þllosophy of Loyalty (New york:
Macmillan Co" ¡ 1908 ) , pF.-zZT'ræ ,-3¡llf,
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fn attendíng to the problem of the losb of community Ín the
realm of polÍtical government, Royce notes in The Philosopþ¿ qf Loyalty:
ot¡r nation has entered in these days into the rearm
c o . where the distant and irresibtibte nati.onal
governmen:ùr- however welcorne its auÈhority may'.,iie; is
at best rather a guarantee of safety, an: objäct ior
poritical contest, and a force wÍth wrricrr eierybody
must reckon, than the gpporüunity for such royätty,
as our distínctly proviñô:.ar fatirers used to ieei"'
and expresE in their early utterances of the nationaI spirit,.J
Roycets philosophy of community may be viewed as
a contribution toward the sorution of certain practical
probrems confronting twentieth-century America. Roycegs

ethical theory, indeed, is addressed to just that predicament of u. so socÍety traced above. Furthermore,
his me0aphysics--far from being remote from life--attempÈs to make expricit what is implied about rnanrs place
fn the real universe by his ethieal theory"
.
Royce sought to explaÍn the fact that modern rnan
patently has failed to create comrnunity; he tried to account for modern manrs sense of economic bewilderrnentu
his feerÍngs of spiritual arienatÍon and politicat discontent. According to Roycers anarysis, the chief interests of human nature radiearry are divided. The need for
bullding and maintaining stabre sociar rerationships frequentry confricts with an equalry primitive need for effectivery asserting and expressing oners own individuartty; the ratter, of course, ln many instances can read to
3rÞrd.

, p. zt+L.
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the wholesale disnrptton and ultimatê destruction of social bonds. On the other hand, 1f the forrner need for
mutual social ties totally takes precedence over the need
for vigorous self-assertion, then self-abasing subservience results, io ê., the relinquishing of moral autonomy

is at

hand"

ït l-s not an aecident that the twentieth-century
American is perplexed, that the moral, religÍous, and politlcal communities are in decline. For, as Royce is able
to conclude by means of this analysis, modern man himself
--through his scientific and technological progress--has
brought about a state of socieüal affairs in which the
realization of his own highest good is seriously jeopardízed"
hlhat shape then, roughly, does Roycef s own pro-

to this problem eventually assume? Royce
urged that the answer lÍes in loyarty to a universal conmunity of all the loyal; we loyally should serve the
eause of this comnrunity" frnplementation of this prescription wourd tend to offset the deleterious effects
shown to be associated with a highry advanced technologlcal cÍvilization" rt wourd allow ethical and rerigious
values to be sustained, the community to be rebuilt:
hlhen love of the community, nourished by common fi€rlories and common hope, both exÍsts and expresses itself in devoted indÍvidual lives, it can constantly
tend, despite the complexity of úhe present socialorder, t9 keep the consciousness of the community
arive. And when this takes place, the identifÍcätion
of the loyal indivldual self with'the life of the
community will tend, both in ideal and in feeling, to
posed remedy

6

ldenttfy each self not only !,¡1th the distant past and
future of the community, but with the present actfvItles of the whole social body"4
Loyalty thus fully engages the individuar self r-n an actively chosen, yet soclally significant cause.
It would appear, then, that Royce?s doctrine of
community is worthy of restudy for the follov¡ing reasons.
First, Royeets later philosophy takes its beginning as
werl as seeks Íts end Ín the practical probrems of creatLon, formatÍon., and preser'\ratÍon of a communiüy, problems Ínteresting and Ímportant enough in their own right"
secondry, the concept of community itserf enters Roycers
ethicar theory in a crucier wâvr serving as the keystone
of the philosophy of loyalty. Ivloreover, Roycers metaphysj-cal doctrine incorporates the notion of an absoluüe universal comrnunity of rnüerpretation, the model in idear
for all finite, earth-bound communities as werr as the
guarantor of signÍficance and truth in our ordinary,
¡xactical lives,
Iü is the purpose of this thesis to reêxamine
Roycets concept of community (estabrishing the role and importance of the concept in Roycefs ethical thought) and to
reëvaluate the metaphysicar utÍrity of the concept of communlty (assessing the nover views of God and of the real
worrd which thÍs concept makes posslbre), lfe sharl argue
that, whire perhaps theoreticarlv speaking the idea of an
92.

&Royce, The Problem

of C_hristianity, Vol. If r p.

1...'1: ... l
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Absolute is rendered obsolete by the introduction of the

notlon of a

of Interpretationr yet practicalll
speaking it is not. üle shall demonstrate that,, on the contra'ryr given the emÍnently practÍcar orientati"on of Roycers
thought--his overarching concern wlth the question [How
should one bear hinself towards the problem of life?-retention of the concept of a sole and supreme reåIity,
an Absolute, is mandatory. Roycets philosophy of community
represents a refinement, not an abandonment, of his earlier
phitosophy of the Absolute.
Ite shall attempt in this study to distill a coherent line of argument out of the later lectures of Royce.
certainly one of the difficutties in studying Royce is thaù
his phirosophy receives a statement whose form rargely is
deterrnined through the circumstance of its having been addressed to a live audience. That Roycers doctrine of community forms, i.ndeed, a consistent whore we shall strive
to show"
The interpretation of Royce which shall emerge in
the course of our study Ís not one upon which there is universal agreement. of several fine, recent contributions to
Royce schorarship, Peter Fussts vorune, The llorar phiro_sophy
of Josiah Royce, not only intimates that Royce shunted the
Absolute in his final years, but also suggests that the phiIosophy of communÍty would galn in trconcreteness and interLtgtbilityrt? if the notlon of the untimÍted cornmunity of
Interpretatlon were reduced to the *much rnore appearingrt
Comrnunlty

,1i
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of kinds of llmited comnunities.S hre shalr
naintain in this thesis that, for Royce, loyalty to the
unllmlted commr¡nfty is fundamental and that this--prâctfcally--involves the idea of God¡ or of a sole and sueonceptf.on

preme

reality"
SPeter F\¡ss, The Moral phllosophv

Harvará
fcarnbridge:

of Josiah Rovee
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CHAPTER TT

TOYATTY AND COMMUNTTT

AII the loyal are brethren.
Josiah

Fgy"",
!¿, p. 158.

The Philosophy

of

Loya1-

Theeonceptofana11-errbracÍnguniversa1communi-

ty (later teehnícaIly to be raberled'trthe community of rnterpretationft) occupÍes a focal positÍon in Roycers ethiear thought. rn order futry to grasp the role of this
concept in the philosophy, or religion, of loyalty, one
first must understand how, begÍnning from anaryses of hu-

l.''..',.,
',:tt:tì,

l
I

i

manpsycho1ogicaIandsociò1ogica1exper:ience,Roycewas

led to forrnurate his principle of royarty; for onry then
can the significance of the idear community of alr mankind
be appreciated as an ultimate objecü of loyar devotiono
The need to elaborate a theory of community thus becomes
plaÍnLy evident

with the conditions
and needs of modern rife made it possÍbre for him interrigently and perceptivery to investigate the nature of human
consciousness and the achievement of morar autonomy--allwtth a view to developing an ethicaL theory (together with
JustffyÍng metaphysical foundation)r the insights of which,
then, might be apptÍed rater to the sorutron of probrems

I

l

,
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Roycets thorough acquaintance
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of practlcal lifeo
fn the normal course of life 1n society with others, an individual person qulckly and quite naturally discovers himsel-f to be facing problems that properly may be
characterized as being moral problems. Typically, he finds
hímself wonderíng, in a given situatÍon: ttlrlhat ought f to
do?tt Thus, the first in a series of questions concerning
the possibility (even) of moral experience is raised: How,
or by what procedure, do we as moral agents determine.which
actions are right?

r1
I See

LJ

FIGURE

1"

l

Three points should be borne

in mind as one works
his way through rhis ?tethical flow chartyt: (1) Royce marshals logical, psychological-epistemologícalr âs well as
normative arguments as evidence closing branches along the

to his final conclusion; (2) henceo when alternatives
are bracketed off, thÍs may be not because they represent
logical impossÍbÍlities, but because they faÍI to realize
the goal or norm that Royce sets before himself and us i
(3 ) to a certain extent, the ethical and psychological
considerations being raised here are both an account of
human moral development and a description of the üray a
rnature agent is, i. ê., an anarysis of the morar experience
of an adult moral self. Iü, perhaps, is more convenient
for our present.purposes to regard Roycels argument as a
rehearsar of the sociar factors and processes that have
way

-

t-; ì

1t
How

do

we

determine whlch actions are right?

I to

l¡üe c onsult

authority.

nrt

some external

this, for

I
I
I there is no external author- |
ity that can compel moral
I assent"
we cannot do

I

L
How do

J

!úe discover what our

foo
finrt we cannot do tl¡ís, J
I for there is no innate
liaeaf present within .,".1
W"

will

1s?

i. ê.,
will is.

look outside ourselves,

we must Iearn what our

I

By what process do we 1e-arn what our

will is?

It/e learn what our-wi11 is by Ímitating
wills of others.
the
)
fl,earning is a matter of social train-l
Ling through imitation.
I
According to tF! pqilcipLe shall ihis training proceed,
1. êo, whose will sha11 we imitate?

(See below.

rHE

-

-o^

PARADox

socrAl

TRAINING

obstreperousnêss
But self-will negates

=- \

submi'ssiveness

f-nt docilÍty negates l
postulate of morautonorny.
L:i"
J
between these two? i. ê.,

the principle of har-

|

fnony.

How do we strike a balance
what plan of life engages us fu1ly and serves our
fellows?

:> IOYAITT; the willing, practical, and thoroughgoing
devotlon to causeo
1
What cause is worthy of our
I

supreme devotion?

I

of uiverÞe-I qqlunJllqy is the urrimare objecr of
Ioyal devotÍoF

The idear

FTGURE

1.

tr.

lnto the production of the fully-developed moral consclousness, the rnature ethical self"
fn handling the inÍtial question, rtHow do we determlne which actions are right?rr, Royce directs our attentLon to two alternative answers which immediately suggest themselves: Either we consult our ovìrn wiII, or we
appeal to some external authority. A lit,tle refrection
soon revears that, for reasons of rogic aroner we simpry
eannot appeal to externar authority; for, the very meanfng of ttmoral assenttr excrudes the notion of merely external Ímposition of duty" rt is impossible that any external
authority shourd comper moral assent; therefore, as moral
agentsr wê must consult our oü¡n reasonable will.
iloweverr tro sooner is this first query raid to rest
than a second, more troublesome one springs before our path:
How are we to discover what our will is? At first brush,
the question would seem to admit of a simple reply, rrlrrell,
Iet us just look withÍn ourserves to know our will.rr But
this option of introspection yierds a baffring array of
varied aims and purposes, a ftconflicting massrr of desires
and impulses in our indÍviduat experÍen"".1 ltre cannot
rook within ourserves to know our wirr, because there is
no sÍngle, inborn goal or idear present within us. By
birth, man is lta mere eddy in the ùurburent strearn of human passlonrtt buffeted about by a rmedrey of confrictÍng
gone

IRoy"", The Phil-osophy of Loyalty, p. 3L.

L3

fntereststt:2
A man¡s self has no contentsr tro plansr tro purposes,
eTcept-those which are, in oñe way or inothèr"'de_
'
fined for him by hls sócial relations.J

Therefore vre must look outward among our ferrows in society to learn what our wj_ll is.

ïn our rarger sociar experience we discover the
possibility of acquiring that settled and harmonious plan
of lÍfe which promises the enjoyment of rrpeace Ín active
l1ving. u& lrie learn what our wirl is by imitating the witls
of others--learning (aecording to Royce) being 1argely a
matter of sociar trainÍng through imitation. our fellows
and the collective sociar wirr arike eounsel us prudently
to obey the laws of the rand and the mores of the clan,
.to rearn such idcas and skirrs as ,iìi prove n-eipful to
us in getÈing aì-ong peaceabry and profitably in socíetyc
The storehouse of popurar wisdom abounds wÍth maxims and
precepts like those recorded Ín FrankÌinrs r?poor Richardrr:
Praise littLe, -dispraise less. . . . Love your
Neighbor¡ yet dontt
pull down your Hedge. ". .Donlt think so much of your own Cunnin!,
ioforget other x{ents: A ôunniBg Man is õíermatchrd
""
by
o

a cunning Man and a HaIf.5However, when strung out Ín successl-on, these leave us
wÍth no singre goarr tro unifying idear which might serve

. 2Ibid., pp. 1 5, 52.
3_rbi4., p. gu"
4_rbÍd., p. u6.
¡
/Benjamin

Franklin, ttPoor Richard, !751+.n The
^
[Nevü Haven: yale University press, L96Z), p. Ig4.

pa-
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to lmpart meaning to our lives. It 1s'to be hoped that,
ln addition to thls fund of saccharine formulae, our social experience contains bona fide tife plans.
In fact, a rather large number of plans of tife
are put forward in human social experience, any one of
whlch we as individuals, perhaps, might decide to adopt
and follow. B.rt which of the many expressions of the social will should we choose to imitate? lVhose will shall
we follow? Manifestll, what is needed is a principle aceording to which we mÍght choose among the plans of life
offered Ín soeial experience. Such a prlnciple would
serve to determine both the form of our imitative training and the directÍon in which it would tend.
fn this connection, Royce observed, with acute insight,, something of the naùure of a paradox about the results of socÍar training: sociar training tends to teach
us not only the ways of other peopre, but arso the devices
for wÍllful self-expression. Tt stimulates the will of
the individual, heightening by contrast that ttvague natural sense of the importance of having
-L [or","l J own way.,,6
ltle never merely imitate. Conformity attracts, but
also wearies us. l{eanwhile, even by imitatioñ, we
often learn^how_to possess, and ühen to carry óut,
our own self-wi1l. For instancer we learn sþeech
first by imitation; but henceforùh we love tð hear
ourselves talk; and our whole plan of life gets affected accordingly. Speech has, indeed, itõ origin
in social conformity._ _ Tet the i;ongue is an unruly
member, and-wag_s rebell-ious1y. Teach men customs,
and you equip them with weapons for expressing théir
6rbid.

,

P. 33.

i:::

l:

L5

ou¡n

personalitles.T

?his result of the process of social training
whereby our self-wiIl initiarly is aroused and intentry
is curtivated in opposition to the corlective wirl has
positive as well as negati-ve aspects. positively, we as
social beÍngs first are brought to awareness of ourselves
by conflicts and contrasts with our feIIow rnen.
rf our social rife,
tg the number, the variety,
and the iglorance of^owing
the-individuars whó make up our' sociar worrdr -is prevailingly or primariry one irt
whieh strainèd soóial- situãtions,--¡o"r" är social
tensionr--sociåI troubres, are piesent, and are constantly renewed, it forlows ttraù every individuar
who is to reach a high grade of serf-öonsciousneis
as to his own doings, wirt be awakened to his observatÍon of himself by one or another for¡n or instance
of socíal tension. As a _fact, it is rivarry, or contestr or cfiticism that first-.
. . naturariy
to my notice what r am doing. And the obvÍoüsurings
is that, within reasonabr-e ïimits, the g""ãtð" rul_ã
h,"
socÍar tension of the situation iá whicñ r am praced,
the^sþarper and clearer does my tociar contrasi
my fellows become to me. And thus, the greater "itr,
ihe
social tension is., the more do r bécome ãware, through

situations, both about my own condqct, arid ã¡ouã
idèals, and aboui my will.8 '
Thus, through a process of sociar imitatÍon, comparison,
and eontrastr we achieve a desirable end: the formation
of moral self-consciousness. ltle becorne aurare who we are.
The serf that thus is formed is characterized by
Royce as beíng a ttdivided serf .rr paraphrasing st. paur,
such

my plans and

Royce

-

writes:

ï have my oïn law in rny own.members, which, however
I seem to obey, is at war with the óocia1 wiff. f

7ÏbÍd.
¡ra ¡^^
138-139.
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the dlvided seÌf. The nore r'struggle to escape
moral_culrivatiol, the morõ-I disçern my
tþ"ggg! my
divlded
state. 0h, wretched man that I am! 9
on the one hand, the indivlduar possesses a conscious independence of spirit and opposes arl forrns of rnere external authority. on the other hand, he is cognizanù of the
indispensability and potency of social forces, for is not
his own morar serf-awareness a product of the spiritual
warfare of rnutuar observation, criticism, and rivarry? and
does not he look forward to gaining the customs and tools
of a greater serf-expression through further eultivation?
Yet the more socÍal consÈraints he accepts, the more inner rebeltion there is in the Índividuar whom our curtivation creates
am

liegativery consiciered, the sociar training process
tends to resurt in a situation in whieh the individual
(newly self-aware) is tempted to pursue a course in tife
defined and regurated either by a principle of obstreper-

or by a principle of submissÍveness. rn other
words, the process of moral euLtÍvation by imitation and
social contrast--which, apparently, alone Ís able to teach
us to know who we are and what our will is--has as íts
outcome two alternative, equally repugnant extremes of
ousness

personal development.

For, if the aroused self-wilr were to be aLrowed
domineeringly to trample upon the rights and interests of
ferrows and neighbors, then the general social harmony
9Iþig.

, o. r5r.

L7

disrupted. Ar essentl.al formal condition
of there being any moral experience at all (i" ê., the
condition of harrnony) thus would be violated. Such soeiaL eontentiousness, labelled by Royce ttrndividuarismr?t
negates the principle of harmony needed for talk about
rtright actionr t? etc.
soon hrould be

if the upshot of social training were
to be the maiming of self-will in a Procrustean bed of
eonvention, then the moral autonomy of the individuar
Moreoever,

wourd be endangered. The individuar no ronger would be

a moral agent. such docilityr or buckling under to vast
organizations of collect,ive power, called by Royce ¡fCoI-

lectivisß, tt negates a further condition of possible
moral experience.
The paradox

of social training begins to

ernerge:

rndividuarism and correctivism are tendencies, each of
which, as the social order grows, i_nterferes with and

intensifies the other. The conflict between rndividualism and Collectivism, of course, is concretely real_. In
rendering thís account of the factors in human sociar experience to which the signÍfication of morar terrns and
categories is due, Royce did not think of himself as a
mere theorist toying with some new construetion. on the
contrary, arert üo the mosù recent and vexing forms of
this confrict manifested to his age--a time ttwhen every
new enrargement .of our vast corporations is folrowed by
a new developrnent of strikes and of industrial con-

flfctsttlo--he sought an analysis that would yield a practlcal remedy.
How are we to resolve this paradoxical situation
which arises ln the process of moral cultivation? How
may we strike a judícious balance between obstreperoüsness, on the one hand, and submissiveness, on the other?
How can vüe discover a plan of life that fully engages us
and, at the same time, serves our fellow men?
Royce advances t,he principle of loyalty as ideally
and uniquely suited to the task of quelling the natural
strife of the eollective and the individual wills--rra
warfare which no moral cultivation without loyalty can
ever
By ftloyaltytr Royce means, not simply sol"n¿.nll
ctierly deciication or parriotic zeal- (although these,
perhaps, could become genuine formsr op instances, of

true loyal-ty), but rather
the willÍng and thoroughgoing devotion of a self to
a cause, when the cause is something which unites
many selves in oner anfrwhich is therefore the interest of a community.Lé
Sl-n'ce the cause to be served is actively, freely chosen,
the individual is allowed to assert his own personality
l-n an enthralling, vigorous way" Furthermore, such service of devotion promises to furnish bonds of interpersonal fell-owship and love, inasmuch as the cause is to be
lorbid.
rrrþ¿g.
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eonstrued as unifying the

llves of varj.ous human selves
fnto one Iife" The lndividual, thus, is related practically to all those who share his enthusiasm for the cause
and who work together with him in its service.
At once the summum þpnqn of manrs ethical life
and the means of his rerigious salvation, loyalty i.nvolves
an essentially new type of serf-consciousness, i. Qo i
the consciousness of one who loves a comrnunÍty as a
person. Noü social training, but the miracle'of this
creates the new type õi serf;qonsciousness fäãloTçr
indicated by ttt<tt in our-FfCUnU 1].Il
Loyal love of a comrnunity coneeived as a person on a level
superior to rnerery individuar human existence permits the
transcendence--once and for arr--of the vicious dialectic
of fndividualisrn and Collectivism.
lrle have seen that the idea of loyalty (for Royce)
íncludes the notion of a cause. By r?causerr is to be under_
stood anything that can rink various selves by fixed social
tíes.14 rt is imperative that a cause have the forrowing
three properties in order for it to enable the principre
of loyalty to resorve the paradox of sociar training:
(1) the cause must be of interest to us i e) it must be
vast, greater than ourselves; and (3) it must be social.
Royce provides severar exampres of causes to which individual selves loyally might be devoted:
First, a friendship whÍch unites several friends into
some unity of friendry rife; secondly, a ramiry whose

l3rbid., p. rj8.
l/*Royc", The Philosophy of
loyalty, p.
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untty bonds its memberst li.ves together; and, thírdly,
the state, in so far as it j-s no mere collection of
separate citizens, but such ap-unity as g,hat to which
the devoted patriot 1s loyal.r)
ïn fact, it seems that any stable social relationship is
capable of generating a cause calling forth loyalty as a
practical attitude toward that cause.
fn propounding his princíple of loyalty to a eause,
Royce was aware of the tragic problem posed by a sÍtuation
in which the loyalty of one party competes or conflicts
(even) with that of another. The Îtbitterest woe of humanity has been that so often it is the loyaI themselves who
have thus blindly and eagerly gone about to wound and to
slay the loyalty of their brethren.rtl6 How rnay this trwanton conflictrr be avoided? hrhat principle, or criterion.
may we employ to order and rank our causes so as to reveal
the higtrest and most general cause that the moral agent
ean and ought to serve?
Royce believed that a principle of loyalty to
loyalty (i. ê., to the cause of universal loyalty among
men) clearly bears the marks of such a universal moral
norrn. Qy its application, mankindrs true cause is shown
to be the spiritual unity of all the world of reasonable
beings.IT Moreover, the loyaI themselves, growing wise
according to ühe ftlogictf of loyalty, eventually discern

I5Iþ¡g., p. Iog.
r6rbid., p. LL?.
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that they all are, in ldeal, essentially kln:
the spirit, that loves the co¡nmunity learns to prize
Its.elf as a spirit that, in all who are dominated
by it, is essentially one, despite the variety of
special eauses, of nationalities, or of customs.
The logical development of the loyal spirit is therefore the rise of a consciousness of the ideal of an
universal_ commulity of the loyalr--a community which,
despite all r.¡arfare and jealousy, and despite all
varieties of gods and of laws, is supreme in its
value, ho¡rçver remote from the- present
lÍfe of civi¡-Iizatíon.l8
Roycefs philosophy of loyalty culminates in the
principle rtBe loya1 to the cause of the universal coßmunity; love this community and serve itrtr--for only through
such dedicated and transforming love of the conmunity can
the natural strife of collective and ÍndivÍdual wills be
stilled.l9 The ideal of the unÍversal community whereof
arr toyal selves shourd be members is the ultimate object
of loyal devotion. The individual who serves thÍs cause
is furthering not only his own supreme good, but that of
all men as well-; thus, it is a cause emj.nently worthy of
advancement.
:,1
\)
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THE ROTCEAN COMMUNI?T: TTS NATURE AND coNDTTToNS

A community is not a mere collection of
individuals. It is a sort of 1ive unit. . .
Josiah Royce, The Problem of Christianity, VoI. Írl; T

o

rt has been shown that, from the side of its meaning for human experíence, Roycers phirosophy of royalty
eurminates i.n the idear of one beroved and united community of mankind--the key ethicar prfncipre of loyarty to
this communj-ty expressly havi.ng been cesigned to inspire
action in the service of the cause of true spiritual unity
among all moral, reasonable beings. Thus, a distinctive
feature of Roycers philosophy of royarty is the pivotar
role assigned to the concept of a cornmunity of loya1 selves
bound together by fuII and actÍvely-accepted devotion to a
cause whÍch comes from ttwÍthout and above.

rt

rn order to make his ethicar theory furly interrígibre, it was incumbent upon Royce to deverop further and
in a concrete fashion his idea of community--specifying
precisely what a community is and how it is constituted"
For fairure to do so wourd f,op""oize his
".ñ
Accordingryr in The Probrem of chrÍstÍanitl¡, Royce under'took this important task.
there is evidence to suggest that, while the con-
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cept of community, perhaps, dlmly dawned early in Roycets
phllosophlcal career, it did not beam with full radiancy
(1" €., achieve clear-cut definitÍonal form) until his
later years. Looklng back over a lffetime, Royce himself
commented about

this emerging awareness of the conceptrs

significance:
f strongly feel that my deepest motives and problems
have centred about the fdea of the Community, although
this idea hAs only come gradually to my clear consciousneu".

l

Frequently in the early works, the word ?rcommunityr? occurs
Ln eontexts where ít is plain that nothing more is being

referred to than a politÍcal state, Just the same, one
must observe that Royce already in his early period rêgarded the resultant of certain types of hurnan coöperative
activity as being greater than the numerical sum of indÍvÍdual efforts--as weII as being (possibly) different
i-n kind from this sum. Tn a rather interesting passage
from the essay ttThe Nature of Voluntary Progresstt (1880),
Royce concludes that the power of a state Ís rrnot the
mere arÍthmetical sum of the pow3rs of fts subjects, but
an organic product [itrfi.u mine] of aII of them.tl2
However, a thoroughly adequate, technical expression of
what the concept of commuhity involves would not be forth-

lJosiah Royce, tthlords of Prof . Royce at the Vfalton
Hotel at Philadelphia--Deeember 2p, I9I5,tr The Basic Writings of Josiah EqJre , VoI. I (Chicago : The-ïJñiffitffiI
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until the second volume of The

Problem

of Christi-

anltv (t9f3 ) "
specificatÍon of the rear nature of communities begins with a cataroguing of apparently conflictlng facts about our comnon human experience" ülhite some
aspects of that experience tend to suggest a radicar soclar prurarÍsm, other aspects seem crearly to show that
we have a life together in some larger social unit. The
idea of community Ís derÍved frorn an atternpt by Royce to
resolve the tensíon between these two sets of familÍar
facts"
Roycets.

fÍrst identifies the evidence for a prurarlstÍc view of the world of human selves" cultivated social common sense wouici insist
that our human worl-d contains a variety of individuqlty distincr minds or selves, an4 thaä ;ã";;-i;r us
decisivery authoritative, priáciple of indiví¿uãtiorr,
k.eeps these setves apart, ãnd ror¡i¿s
their varÍous rives ñrereiy_as i4cidents,
"ã-iã
"ãeã;.a
or as"indÍvidual phases of a comrnon life.3
Three groups of facts senre to indicate that individualsn
Royee

indeed, are kept apart by gaps which seem impassabre,
There is, firstr âD ernpirieal sundering of feerings, i. eor
of the immediate experÍences of various human indivíduals;
one man does not feer, and, speaking in terms of direct
experience, cannot feðr, the þrrysicãJ_ pains of ãnother
ma.r..
beèr-to briäge trre guir rhus
-lyppatþv mav try íts
estabrÍshed
Love may counsel r" io-rriew the
þy_nature.
pangs of my fel1ow as if lhey were my own. futr âs a
factr mr sensory neFes--dõ-ïËtæ-õT' iir my feLlowis skin,
3Roy"u,
L8.
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but in mine. And the physicat sundering of the organlsms corresponds to a persistent sundering of our
streams of immediate feeling.4

is an empirical sunderj.ng of trains
of conscious thought and purpose. ltle do not have access to
our neÍghborfs plans, intents, and opinions, except insofar
as he indirectly reveals them to us through expressive
Moreover, there

bodily

movements.

directly read the hearts of his fellows. , .
of us lives within the charmed circle of his own
conscious will and meaningr--each of us is more or
, less clearly the object of-his own inspection, but
is hopelgssly beyond the direct observãtion oi his
' feIIows.5
No man can

Each

.

Furthermore, Royce stresses an empirÍca1 sundering

of

for the idea of community.
The soul, the destin¡r, the rights, and the ideals of eaeh
of us uniquely are expressed in his ou¡n individual life.
My act is my ovün. Another man can perform an act
yhich repeats the type of my act, oi which helps or
hinders my act. But if the quesúion arises coñcerning any one act: lVho hath done this?--such a question admits of only one true ansvûer. Deeds and their
doers stand in one-one correspondence. Such is the
opinion of our cultivated modern ethicai common
ó
deeds as being most irnportant

sänse,

the facts which, Iike chasms, seem
to separate individual mind from individual mind. Nevertheless, there exists another set of facts about our social experi,ence which points to the unity of life in which
we all share. Royce next lists this evidence, much of
These then are

&ry.,
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which fÍrst was uncovered through investigative studies
by lttilherm ï/undt" I'Ihat are some indicatÍons that we take

part Ln one life? Consider.
The language of a people is a socÍal product
brought into existence by the coöperative activity of the
group. ït 1s a psychologicar creationr Tet is not a corlection of discrete psychological phenomena, each of which
corresponds to some separate individuar mind. Thus, for
example,

thg Þrglish.ranguag_e_is a mental productr--and a prodpossessing intelligent unÍty" rts cieator nust
lct
be regarded a-s also, in some sense, a singre intelligence. But the creator of the rngiish
lañguage was
no mere coLlection of Englishmenr-each or ñrroñ added
his word or phrase or acðent, or'other
fact. The crearor of English speech is ringuistlc
thõ
peopre. _ Henee rhe English peopie is ilseJ_f rñ!ri"r,
sort
of mental unit with a mÍnd öf its own"7
"Jñã
simiÌar observations might be made concerning the religion,
the customs, and the countress other curtural artifacts of
a sociar group. rn the case of phenomena rike these, it
wourd seem that a singre common interligence and wilr urere
at work among a number of individuar men, giving them arr
one life.
Further evi.dence chalrengÍng the rrstubborn pluralism of our o o . highly cultivated sociar consciousnessrr
may be cited. The ordinary conviction that we rive in mu_
tually inaccessible rearms of eonscious solitude where
each rtconscious

hÞ¡g.

,

river of individual life Ís crose shut be_
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lts

loses it,s holding sway upon us, as
túe confront actual life in the marketplace, in the city
street, and 1n the politÍcal caucus room, where
the crose shut-in streams of consciousness now appear
as if they had lost their banks altogether. They
seem to flow together like rivers thãt are lost in
the ocean, ald to surge in[o tumultuous unity, as if
they were universal tides.9
All of these facts together Índicate that large
and small bodies of men often do behave as a unit, and
therefore must be considered somehow a unit" rn what
terms are we to conceive the inner coherence of these social groups? How may their essence be defÍned?
tween

own banksn8

Ís impressed upon us the problem of the cofitnunity" Royce now seeks to explicate the concept of community Ín such a nanner as to rencer it, capable of ûccom,modating both sets of empirical facts rehearsed above.
He initiarry observes that what arlows a community to
unlfy its members--whÍle, at the same time, preserving
intact their basic individuarity--is its possession of
instÍtutionar traditÍons, products of a coherent socíar
evorution. The concept of community, then, fundamentarl_y
involves the idea of a time-processo
A community has a past and wiLr have a future. rts
more or ress conscious histpSyr real or ideaI, is
a part of its very essence.I0
This precisery is what distinguishes a crowd or mob from
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a genulne community.
A community inseparabty is tinked to the whole

nature of the time-process not onry with respect to its
hlstorÍcar, practical activitiesn but also in regard to
lts essential constitutive erements. For each individual

the community must have had occasion to
interpret his own serf, construing events of his past and
future in a particurar way. Furthermore, a eommunity exists relativery to some past or future facts which each
of its members appropriates as beronging to his own individual lÍfe.
Each of these ingredients for the psychological
unity of many serves in one communÍty is incorporaÈed by
Royce into his definition of llcommunityr?r which--because
of its importance--Ís given here in fuII:
Now when many contemporary and distinct individuar
serves so interpret, each-his own personar rife, that
each says of an individuar past or- of a determiáate
future
event or deed: _ttThal belongs to my life;rt
ItThat occurred,
9r ryilf occur, to merr? then theée
Tany selves Say be defined -as-hereby'constituting,
,ir. ? perfectly_definite and objeetÍüe, but also in
p híglly significgnt, sense, a_communíty. They may
be said to constÍtut,è a comrîunity with ieferenäe to
ühat particuLar past _or future eleñÇor group of
events, which each of them accepts oi intõrprets as
Þçfqngi¡rg to hís., çwn personal päst or to hiä own in_
dividual
future.'r
A community constituted by the fact that each of its members acceptsr ês part of hÍs own seLf, the same past
events that each of hÍs fellow-members accepts, Royce
member comprising

rlrbid., PP. 49-50.
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calls a lt0ommunity of Memory.rt One constituted by the
fact that each of lts members acceptsr as part of his ovrn
I1fe, the same expected future events that each of his
fellow-rnembers accepts, is terrned by Royce a rrCornmunity
of kpectation, or of Hope"tt
As we earlier noted, Roycers philosophy of loyalty requires not just a crude charaeterization of the coneept of community, but a precise formulation of ühis concept--togethen with an elaboration of Íts epistemologicat
presuppositions. Having arrived at his conclusion that
a community is constituted by a well-ordered set of distinct selves each of whom is capable of ideally extendíng
himself into the past and fuüure, and aII of whom together
share some eommon event, it was imperative that Royce
should Ínquire ínto the very conditions that make community possible. FaÍlure to do this woul-d risk consignment
of the philosophy of loyalty to the hinterland of obscure,
strangely queer, and otherwise unintelligible philosophical
doctrines. Roycers detailed analysis of the concept of
community, conducted by him in order to establish his ethfcal theory as reasonably clear and plausible, now must
be taken up and examined carefully,
Royce

specifies three conditions without which

the formation of any community (whatever) would be an impossibility. For each one of these, a theoretical explanatfon is furnished to account for that condition and for
any processes (cognitive and the tike) adumbrated therein.

..a

of Christianity progressively unfolds, it becomes apparent that the same
episternological theory of interpretation is invokedr ât
dlfferent tlmes, to exprain how the three conditions are
possible. This theory of interpretation, borrowed in
J-arge part from the writings of Charles S. PeÍrce (ttour
American logieiantt), is quite complex and will require
separate treatment in the next chapter. I¡/e shall conclude
the present chapter with a review of Roycels three conditions for the possibre existence of a cornmunity. rt wirl
remain for us in chapter Four to outline certaÍn salient
features of the Peircean theory of signs and interpretatlonr ås well as to suggest urays in whÍch Royee adapted
and üra¡rsfor'med it; onry then shari we be abre interrigently to indieate Roycers application of the theory of
ÍnterpretatÍon to each of the three condÍtÍons in turn.
Having sharpened considerably his conception of
what a community is, Royce proceeds to supply the conditÍons necessary for the creation of community. The first
As Roycefs argument 1n The Problem

eondition deals with

of an individual self to extend his 1ifo
in iäeal fasrri;", ;õ-ãs to regard it ai incluaiñ!"'
past and future events which lie far av\¡av in timè

ühe power

not now personalrv
"ä,nå*[är]12"'
what is at stake here is the very existence (and knowredge)
of the self of an Índividuar. 0n Royeers view, the true
serf fs not a mere datum, but an interpreted ideaL. rndiänd which he does

12-rbíd.

,

p.

60.
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vldual personal Ídentity is an achievement involving a
present interpretation of onets past life and future life.
The fleeting Itselftt of the present moment
Ls a mere gesticulation of a self" The genuine person
lives in the far-off past and future as well as in the
present. ït is, then, the ideally extended self,^that
is worthy to belong to a significant cornrnunit!.L)
This point can be grasped on two leve1s. ft ís,
of course, simply common sense that onets true self is not
a datum wholly given in the present moment, but an entity
that endures through time, i. ê., one which has done and
experÍenced many things and which will contÍnue to exist
as the same entity_ for at least as long as his body survives. This conmon-sense view of the self requires the'
notion of interpretation just as much as that view which
Royce wishes to arrive at: a genuine self is one who,
qua member of a community, ideally extends himself into
the remote past and future (before onets birth and after
hÍs physical death).
Moreover, the power of ideal self-extension is
essential 'to the attainment of aiiy coherent, satisfactory
knowledge of onefs self. An indivÍdual eannot Ínt,uit serfhood, i. ê., arrive at a notion of self through any direct
aequaintance or perception. the reason for this is as obvious as it is werr-known: an individualrs true self simply does not now exíst to be known, since it belongs to
the past and future as well as to the present. Onefs
l3rbid.
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whole

life ís

needed

to

embody and

to live out what it

means.

for the existence of a
community requires that there be in the social world
a number of distfnet selves capable of social comrnu-_
nication, and, in general, engäged in comrnunication.I4
The two key terms of this condition ere ?rdÍstincttr and
Itcommunication.tr Roycets definition presupposes that
there exists a variety of individual serves whose mernbership in the spiritual body of the community neither annurs
nor diminishes their distinctness as persons. The serves
are not mere drops coalescing in comrnunity; on the contrary,
Royce emphatically ÍnsÍsts, they retain their individuality. undoubtedry, he fert compelled to stress this point
especially Ín view of the then current quasi-mysticar doctrines of rrcompounding of consciousnesstt and rtinterpenetratÍon of selvesrtt associated with two of the dayrs teadfng rights, william James and Henri Bergson respectivery.
characterizing the formerts description of how one conscious mind should be compounded with another, i-. ê.,
might be inclusive of that other, Royce rernarks:
lrlhen the minds of Jamests worrd began to interpenetrate in earnestr âs they did in this 1ast phase of
his religÍous speculation, they behaved much like
d19Rs of mercury thatr_fairing, may form a poorr üotil, moved by one impulse or ãnothêr, they break
away_ from their union againr a$g flow and glitter
until the next blending occur.15
A communityr in the sense of Roycets definition, does not
Roycets second condj.tlon

II+fbiA.
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virtue of a merting or redÌ¡c tion of the
various selvesn In contrast to James (anA Bergson),
Royce understands the creation of com¡mrnity as carling
into being a neÌr, higher-order consciousness whose very
existence radically depends upon a distinction of serves
at the individual level.
AdditÍonal1y, in order for there to be such comrtunal consciousness, these distinct serves must be capable
of communicating with each other; in fact, they are to be
engaged even now in conversation, broadly speaking, which
impries a rnutuar recognition of their joint participation
in an essentially social process.
Having made provision for the power of idear serfextension and for comri¡unicatio¡r among rnany distinct selves ,
Royce specifies the fÍnal and, to his rnÍnd, most important
of the three conditions requisite for the possible existence of a community:
the idearry extended past and future serves of the
members fmust] include at l_east some events which
are, for-all these selves, identical.I6
can a nurnber of contemporary and different individual
serves possess Ídenticatly the same past fact (or future
hope)? vühat is at issue here is noü just whether there
is a common event, but whether there is a common interpretation of that event shared by each of many. Recalrlng thatr otr Roycets view of the nature of the human
self, each individual gives an Ínterpretation to his o!ì,n
become one by

r6JÞiq., p.
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ltfer one realizes that this thlrd condition acüuarJ.y involves the question of different servesr rendering identlcal interpretations of past (or future) events. It is
in these terms that Royce constructs his answer.
Each of two or more men may regard the same fact of
past life as,
the same sense, a part of his own
personal life.r/ig
As an illustration of his meaning, Royce gives a
colorfur account of New Zeal-and trÍ-bespeople and their
legendary canoes. A Maori tribesman, speaking of his ancestorsr arrival from the land called Hawaiki to New zealand, states, ttI came over in the canoe Tai-Nui.tt By t,his
he rneans to identify hÍs own deeds, plans, interests, and
hopes wiüh those of his forefathers; he thus idearry extends himsetf into the spiritual past of his tribe.
this exotic incident has any number of perfectly
famiriar anarogues in American rife. For consÍder the
following" An intensery self-conscious pilgrim descendant becomes so interested in the rives and deeds of his
Íllustrious forefathers tliat he ideally extends his own
serf into the coloniar past. Then, ât a recent conventfon of the Pilgrirn society he meets another individual
and discovers that the very same sailing vesser (ttre
rrMayfJ.owêprtt perhaps), or an identÍcar ancestor (Francis
cooker sây) forms part of the idealry extended rife of
his ferrow. Arthough present differences between these
two serves may be vast, the descendants are Joined in a
r7ft¡q. , p.
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insofar as each says (in effect), r?ï came over
on the tMayflowerf (or on the rAnnere etcolntt through
their interpretations of common events, two individuars
indeed can possess ldenticarly the same p""t"18 Roycers
general expressÍon for such relatlons in al1 similar cases
is: these varÍous individual serves are of the same
eommunity

gg¡nfiunity.

t8fn ? sense (not excluded by the example that
Royce relates), all Americans--indeeä. aII menl-can iook
Prymouth, proJecting themservés into the past in
þack t'o
such
manner as to enõompass in their own personal
Jg"t the al4ayflower
Compact, tire trials of winte, rcZOJiyg"
L62Lr -the first Thalksgiving, etc. Thus, they would
constÍtute a community of merirory- with reépect- to the
PÍIgrim herÍtage.
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CHAPTER TV

TNTERPRETATTON: THE THEORY AND

ITS

APPLTCAÎTONS

ïnterpretation is, once for all, the main

business of philosophy.
Josiah Royce, The Problem of Christi-

anirÏ, VoI. ÍIlþ.-ï6f-

Roycers penetrating probe

into the nature of communiüy and into the conditions that make its creation possible reveals the need to consider the question tlrihat is
an ÍnterpretatÍon?tt rt is necessary for Royce to raise
this question, since the very definitÍon of what constitutes a community involves reference to processes of interpretation.
A community, as

vüe

have seen, depends

for its very

constitution upon the way in which each of its members interprets hÍmself and his life. . . . Were
there, thenr ilo interpretations in the world. there
would be neither selves nor communities.f
Just as the term Î?inter:pretationtt commonly is efiployed in ordÍnary speech, so the processes of interpreüation--whatever they be--functíon to furfilr human needs
as welr-knorvn as they are vital. Royce cites the folrowing as famfliar instances of interpretation:
A rendering of a text written in a foreign tongue;
a judgers construction of a statute; a rnãnf s iñterpretation of himself and of lris own'Iife; our own
68.
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phfrosophÍcat Ínterprelation of this or of that
r€_
ltgious-19u"; . .
inrerprerarion
our destilyr gl of^:^[¡J:piãäti""i'
cõa] i¡htctr a grear t,i"io"iõãr of
itéerr seems ðo ttã"ã i"üeÌrt ro rhe fairh_
religion
f]rf
of,
finaJ-ly,
armetapr,ysicãi-interpretarion of
;

the uniúerse " .- '. n2
To assist in the discovery of some definable unity of purpose among the variety of particular interpretative
activfties mentioned here, Royce summons to rnind the results
of early papers by charres so peirce, as guides of inquÍry.
cn s. peircefs ideas about interpretation

merit
close examination, for--in one Írnportant sense--they
form

the heart of Roycefs

theory of eomrnunity. Therefore
an effort must be maäe to comprehend those technical
discussions by Peirce to which reference is made in
Royeçrs
chapter ttPerception, conception, and rnterpretationr,,
io e.,
ttOn
to Peircers
a lrlew List of Categor,Íêsr,, rrQuestions con_
cerning Certain Faculties claimed for Manrn rrsome Conse_
quences of Four rncapacitiesrrr and rrGrounds
of the valid_.
ity of the Laws of Logic; r\rrther consequences of Four
own

Ïncapacities,1r

Peirce formulated his doctrine of signs and interpretation as the concrusion of an investigation
into the
fundanentaL nature of a curious triadíc pattern which
he

to recur in rogic. According t,o his conception
of logíc, the chief task of the logician is lrto classify
arguments.n3 By means of an analysis of the reratíonar
observed

2rbiq,

_

r

pp. I12-113.

SCharles s. Peirce,
_Co1lected

þ¡¡ers of Charles
edè. crrartés
.Pelfce,
luambridge: Harvard Universiry press, t93l_t960)ffi
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patterns recurring in the process of rogical operations
of lnference"(an analysis which by contemporary standards
must appear anüiquated)r Peirce believed
achieved the reduction

of all

arguments

that he had
to a single tri-

adic pattern.

this

ttachievementrr

led to a more fundamentar probJ-em, which Peirce describes in the folrowing
However,

note.
should there be three principres of reasoning,
and what have they to do with oné another? This
question, whÍch was connected with other parts of
my schedure of phirosophical inquiry that need not
be detailed,
came to the front.-. o . [f]ne
recurrence of^now
triads in logic was quite maitéa.
and
must be the croppings out of some fundamentar óonceptions" r now undertook to ascertain what the
colceptions ïrere. This search resurted in what T
lrrlhy

call my categories.4
rn hÍs fton a New List of categorÍesrr peÍrce set about to
find those fundamental conceptions which seemed to lie at
the heart, of the operatíons of logic, but whose true sÍgnificance wouLd outstrip by far peircers originar purpose.
Accepting the view that

function of conceptions i s to reduce
manÍford of sensuous impressíons to unity andthe
that t,he
ygliOity^of q eonceþtion consists in'the impossi_
birity of reducÍng the content of consciousness to
unity without the introduction of itr5
Peirce proceeds to discover rvhat conceptions lie between
the unity of being and thà maniford of substance. For,
whiLe some conception might unify the manÍfold, some oth*:'!,he

4¡Þio.
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er í¡lght be required to unlte this conceptf.on wlth the
manifold" stirl others may be needed for applying this
second conceptlon and so on, before the rnanifold of sense
completely is reduced to unÍty.
rn determining the stages in this process, the
Peircean categories will be marked off. crucial to this
determination of universar elementary conceptions is the
function of precisionr or abstraction, which frsupposes a
greater separation than discrimination, but a less sepa_
ration than dissociation.116 By the use of this process,
there is no recourse to introspection; nothing is assumed
respecting the subJective elenents of consciousness whÍch
cannot be securery inferred from the objective elernents.
The universar- conceptio¡r which is nearest to
sense is that of substance, that which is immedÍatery
present. From any perception (that of a black Franklin
stover sây) ttre conception of a quarity (blackness, perhaps) may be prescinded. Thís conception of quarityr or
pure abstraction, is indispensable, sinee an agreement
of
two things cannot be comprehended except in some respect,
tfand this respect is such a pure
abstraction as black[ess.n7 Qua]-ityr or reference to a ground, cannot be
prescÍnded from being, .but being can be prescinded
from

it.
nt the next stage of inquÍry, peirce observes

ón*.,

L.5l+9.
l.:'
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that a quarity can be recognlzed ,only by means of lts
contrast wlt,h or similarity to another.,,8 The blackness
of the stove is compared with other quarities contained
ln the maniford" This process of comparison invorves
reference t,o a correlate.
The occasion of the introduction of the conception
of reference to a ground is the reference to á correlate,
this is, therefore, the next conception
Ln order."gd

Relationr or reference to a correlate, cannot be prescinded
from quality, but quality can be prescinded from it"
Peirce next carls attention to the fact that the
act of comparison involves a reference to some mode of representation accordi.ng to which the correlates may be compared. He finds that
eyery comparison requíres, besid-es the related thing,
the ground, and the correiate, also a mediating re_
presentation which represents the retaFñ-bì*aTeFFesenEãElon'f;

ïãeGmãõrFelãTe¡virTÏEf iimãaF

0__:._

is carred by peirce an rrinterpretant.lr Every relatÍon conjoins to the substance
the eonception of a reference to an interpretant, or representation. RepresentatÍon, thus, is the next conceptlon in order in passing from being to substance. Representation cannot be prescinded from relation, but relation
can be preseinded from it.
The mediatÍng representation

8lþto.
9rbid.
rorbid.

,

L.t,5z.

e L.553.

Ill

itself r?is rendered possÍble and
Justlfied by'that which renders possible and justifies
comparisolr" which is the very diversity of irnpressior".lr
Representation, the rast conception in order in passing
from being to substance,
arises un!n-f!e holdíng together of dÍverse impres_
and therefore it doõs not
a conception
:iol.",
to
the substance, as the two othei¡õin
re'fer.r.."'¿ãRepresentation

Ïi:"Tilt5s

direcúly trre manifotd of ;ñ;-

ilË;";;¿

forlowing chart summarizes the stages in the
process of determining the peircean categories:

'

The

UNTTY OF BEING

Qualtty
Relation
Representation

(i. €., reference to a ground)
(i. eo t reference to a correlate)
(i. g. r reference to an interpretant )

DTVERSTTY OF SUBSTANCE
FTGURE

2.

three intermediate conceptions are precisely
those fundamental ones whose recuruence Ín rogic accounts
for the triadic pattern earrier observed by peirce. As
a science, logic treats of the reference of symbors in
The

general to their objects. Now sÍnce there are three
ref_
erences invorved in any symbol, three kinds of argument
can be distinguished in logic.

lrtuto.,
r2tura.

rn

55t+.

-
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rl gl argument, the premisses for¡n'a representation
of the concrusion, bècause they indicatä
inierpretant of the argurnentr of reþreseplationthe
repre¡-senting it to represent-its object"l3
Therefore, the premisses wírr afford either a synlbol or
a likeness or an index of the conclusion. rn the first
ease, the argument is a deductÍon, where the syrrogism
ls in the first figure; in the second case, it is an abductionr or hypothesis (syrrogism in the second figure);
and in the third case, the argument is an induction
(syllogism in the third figure).
hlhat are the epistemorogical impricat,ions of
Peireets theory of categorÍes? lrihat forrows for man and
the processes of human cognítion from this view of the
three fundamental references to a ground, to a eorrerate,
and to an interpretant? In hís rrQuestj_ons concernÍ.ng
certain Faculties craimed for lvlan* peirce conducts an
inquiry into seven questions deal-ing with the supposed
existence of a number of human facurties. These questions are .orr.""r"d with:
1.1

lVhether by,the simple contemplation

of a cog_
nition, independently of any'previous
know_
Ieclge and without reasoning-fiom signsr w€
are enabled rightly to jud[e whethei that
cognition has been deteimÍñed by a previous
cognition or whether it refers ímmeä:_ate1t
to its object;
2) Irlhether we have an intuitive serf-eonscÍousness;

3

) lvhether we have an intuitive por,,¡er of distinguishing beüween the subjeetiire elernãnts of
dlfferenü kinds of cogniõions;

r3rbf d. , L.| 5g.

*"li:i

ii

h3

l+l ltlhether we have any. pow_er-of fntrospection,
1. 9. r whether our knowledge of the internáI
world
is obtained independently of the ob-

sen¡atlon of external facts;
5) h&rether we can thÍnk without signs;

6) lühethel-a-sÍgn can have any meaning, if by
Its definition Ít is rhe sign of sõriethinþ

absolutely incognizable; and
7 ) wrretner there is any cognition not deterrnined
by a previous cognition.
To each of these questions Peirce replies negatively. The

effect of their toüal denial Ís to stress that the thought
process rnust be understood as involving signs whose reference is to nothing outside this p"oc""".14
All cognitions are events in a process of thought;
none are simple and ímmediately gÍven. The pitch of a
üone (of a fife, say) seems to be uncomplex; however,
Peirce argues, it realry r?depends upon the rapÍdity with
which certain impressions are suecessively eonveyed to
the mind"ul5 Brrt these Ímpressions themserves are pre-

vious cognitfons. Therefore, the appar-ently sinpre tone
is determined by previous cognitions and stands as an
event Ín a thought process, contrary to what one might
thÍnk, Íts nature as a cognition depends upon its rerato

14By
rtsignn^ Peirce means something that stands
^a so¡nething
somebody for
in some respect, -Technicafly,
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tlons to other elements in the

process

Pelrôees explanatlon why the previous impressions
which determine the pitch of a tone are not more clearly

is that, being rnore immediate, they are rêplaced by a conception which is prescinded from them.
After examining further evidence of cognitions nornally
thought üo be simple and immediate and showing them to be
events in a process, Peirce concludes:
Ìtle have, therefore, a variety of facts, all of which
are mosü readily exprained on ühe suppósition that
we have no intuitivè faeulty of $istiirguishing intuitive from
apprehended

mediate cognitions.ló

is no need to

ÍntuÍtive facurties.
Since the only thought that can possibly be eognÍzed is thought in signs, the idea of an lrabsolutery inThere

assume such

cognizabrert never can be represented, from which observatÍon PeÍrce concrudes that "cogl€Þiri!.u, (in its widest

sense) and being are not merery metaphysicarly trre

sarne,

but are synonymous terms.nLT Every thought must be interpreted in another, and each is determined by some previo¡¡s thought. rt is thus impossible to refer to anything who1ly outside the thought process.
Peiree continues his examination of the rnateriar
fmpl-ications of his approach to rogic and his theory of
sÍgns in the paper rtso¡he consequences of Four rncapaci-

tÍes.rf rhe four incapacities are just those main poÌrers

t6to*. t
r7rþro.
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.224.
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denfed

to man 1n the previous essay ,.vlzo,
L) Irle have no power of introspection;
2') $/e have no power of intuition;
3l lve.have no povrer of thinking wlthout
and

4l

üie have no_ power

incognizable.

sf.gns;

to conceive the absorutery

Rerying on his conerusions about the categories,
Peirce is abre to reject the view that our knowredge of

the externar world can be based upon self-consciousness.
rt is quite the opposite: knowredge of the self depends
on what takes place in the external world. Thus, arl
kÍnds of knowing are reduced to a process of drawing inferences; there j_s no Ímmediate knowledge.
Ïn other wordsr_ wë mustr âs far as we can do so without additionar hypothesesr ygduee
arr kinas or meniär
action to one general typé.
Peírce regards a thought as being a sign, and the
thought process as beÍng a process of manipurating signs.
There takes place in man that which fs equivarent to the

syllogistic process:
rf a nan is made to believe in the prernisses. in the
sense thar he wirr acr frorn them anä wili-;ã+ [i.,'"t
they are true, under favo'able .o"¿iriã;; h;'"iii ar_-

if,"f"r5";1il":1e'"t

from rhe conctusiõñ-"îa-ã"'

;;, rhar

lvtt"r we think, we thus appear at that moment as a sign.
Every cognition is a sign and, hence, can be char-

i-t..:r

aeterized by the three references contained Ín any sign:
r8¿Þio.

, 5.266.
r9Iþia. , 5.26g.
1'.,ì'
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(1) that to lts lnterpretant; (Z) tfr¿lt to irs object; and
(3 ) that in virtue of which it is connected with
its obJect. rn other words, every eognition represents an obJect and determlnes some other cognition which not onry
represents the same object, but also represents the orig_
inal cognition as representÍng this object. Schematically,
these relationships rnay be diagramrned as in the folrowing
figure.

R

FIGURE 3,

' Let line segrnent rJ stand for a cognition, point
R for its object, and rine segment AB for an interpretant
(another cognítion). AB ttrepresentsn IJ as being the
base
of a triangle rRJ whose apex is R, as werr as itself being
the base of a triangre ARB whose apex is R. Let the geo_
metrical rerationship of trbeing the base of a triangre
whose apex is . o . tt stand for the rerationship of rrbeing
a cognltion whose obJect is. . . .f,

i:' .::: l

lr7

FIGURE

4.

l¡, CD itrepresentsrr IJ as being a cogni_
tion whose object is u. The single cognition rJ, thus,
Ís susceptÍble of various interpretations. since the interpretant is a cognition, it too determines stirr another cognition whích represents it as representing some object: EF, below, represents CD as representing R.
ïn
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Roycets phirosophicar elaboration

of the doctrlne
of slgns and lnterpretation contains onry slight modifications and revisions of peircers original presentation.20
rn appropriating the thought of peirce, Royce begins by
distinguishing interpretation--as a mentar process

and

forn of knowredge--from both perception and conception.
unlike perception and conception (or any synthesis of the
twor--which also merery wourd involve dyadic rerations),
interpretation is a genuine]-y triadic form and process of

thought. The ttnaturar terrninusrr of perception is purportedly a datum, either a thing or process perceived; the
characteristic object of conception i.s taken to be a generar type or quality. Both would appear to be serf-Iimiting processes, leaving out of account the wearth of our
socíal and spirituaÌ rerations: rrlr/i-thout some process of
interpretationr wê obtain no furness of life.nZL
To the extent that traditionar eplstemologies
oTh" question

l:11::::",:pgr.Royce

of the nature and extent of
peircels
a conrrove""iri--.il. "ño"gr""

seems

iå::"*:; iå,iå#Ëå"#H.Ëå,Ë ffi*ï::.8:":lî:"
:'iii:"", "
concept of sÍçg (Ilr" Hague:. i,routor,,"igilt, -il-õð].-iËË
Ë.

ffirÍrt-aÏTel-Tãngthy^anãrysis,
rhar Roycers version of the theoiy- ðf intärprétation
"onãirrãáå
definit,erv is deriva_

ii: ",[i:lt,';"f iii,*:ry;;å;

ffi+;tr#=iî;l"t;

;",

î] thÍs' craimr'uå,ii"rriås-that smith iil ;
however, disputes
"tends
. : to exaggg_ra!e peircers'influenceñ
:.
-iñorrþr,t
[viv:.an-¡lä"eõri"
shapiro, ]'T!è^.phirosophy and sociai
oi .loðiãù Roycsrr
ph.

D. disäertarion, B";;ã;is univå;;I;t,'-löóil,
l"fxf+i"l:g
arguments
are unconvincing. shapirors [<nowf:,lyt]i l"f
reoge or- peirce appears as sl_im as Greenleers'understand_

lng of

136.

Royce seems-uninformed.

21Roy"", The Probrem

€ christ,ianitJ, vor. ïr,

p.
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rery prLmarfry

the idea of a duar'contrast between
perception and conception, they prove to be inadequate.
Through a cleverry concocted, yet thoroughly convincing
counter-analogy, Royce takes up the ranguage of rrcashvarue and credit-varue?f and demonstrates the inadequacy
of any dualistÍc theory of knowredge to explain actuar
forms of human cognition. Bergson had suggested a co*es_
upon

pondence between

gold eoins and perceptÍons (as they ap_
pear in our experience), as wel] as a similar one
between
bank-notes and conceptions. Royce, folrowing ÍntimatÍons
ln Peirce, insists that human cognition is of a ?rform not
reducibre to that of the simple contrast between credit_
values and cash-values.rr Rather, it is 1ike money_chang_
ång at the boun<iary of a foreign countryr--€r speciar
form
of value-exchange. rtthen a trave[er crosses beyond the
border,

the coin which he carries is no_
longer lgg"r tender,
and possibry wilr not, pass at ar-r
in ordinary transactiohs. His benk-notès, may be, for
thà-il;å";;'

varueless, rot because ttu þ"órí"ã-stamped upon
their face is irredeemauter-b;;-b;cause the gord
c.oin irself inro which
ãã"rã-¡" converred upon
ltrçi
presentation at the bankquestion,
iñ
legal tender b_eyond the Uo"".iã"V. --' wour-d ,ràt ü"
Consequently, at th: Uounaãiy, a_new process may
be convenient, if not, for the tíävàrrer.ts
purpose,
indispensabre. rt is'rhe p"oðui"-åi ãiãrrãnäi"ã"ãoir"
of rhe realm which he teavås i;;-tr,åt of thã rãreign
land which he enters. . . . It,
process of
inter_
-uy-tr.,"
preting the cash-var_ues whict, :.s ã
reðognizão
raws and customs of one rearm ""õ
in tãrms of the cashvarues which are regar tender in anãirr""-.ðüirl]'.zz
Royce concludes

22lÞlg.
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that our attempts to view the world as
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other

it are very much like the traverlerrs financía1 tranêactlons at the border. That is,
vrg try to solve the problem of learning how to ex_
change the val,ues of our own rives intõ the terms
whieh can hope to pass current in the new or foreign
spiritual realms whereto, when we take
togetherr.Te are constantljr attemptÍng to counser
pass. Both
the credit-values and !þe cash-valuõs are not arways easily exchanged.'¿3
Roycers assirnilatÍon of peirce?s ideas crearly
is guided by the interestr or motive, of renderj.ng intelligibre the concept of community" The purery formar rsigninterpretanttr rerationship is converted into an interpersonal dialogue of Ítinterpreter-interpreteerrr i. eo t into
a rel-ationship of selves. A cornparison of the forlowing
fwo models revears that Roycers representation of the process of interpretation neatiy preserves ali the essentiai
features of Peircels.
men vl-ew
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(who, in turn, becomes an
r-.ïNTERPRETBR ad lqfinfrum)

INTERPRETEE
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INTERPRETER
----

INTERPRETER

Iobject
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S ¡4oDEL--FTGURE 7.

special attentÍon is to be drawn to the fact that Royce
employs the term ttobJecttt in a sense equivalent in meaníng
to PeÍrcets t?sign.tt l{hile potentialì-y a source of confusion, this usage is in keepÍng with Roycers stressing the
functÍonr or rore, of the inüerpretero The forrowing, v¡e
hope, wÍlr illumine thÍs question. The contents of the
two boxes shown below are identicar (when the sign-process
is understood as the thought-process):
INTERPRETANT (becomG rcN )
tE--_
ïNTERPRETANT
RETANT ((¡ecõmõs-sÏcN)
b e c ome s---S

I

TNTERPRETATTON

(becomeÈ oBJECT

TNTERPRBTATION

(becomei

FIGURE 8.

)

BJECT)

l;:-a:j.::
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rn a word, what Royce does r.s to vlew this infinite process under the aspect of the office of the interpreter"
The box on the right hand side now becomes:

INTERPRETEE (becornes rNTERPRETER)

INTERPRETATION (becomes OB-

JEcr)

addresse

ÏNTERPRETER

ÏNTERPRETATION (becomes 0B-

I

JECT }

I

I
I

OB.IECT
1,.

FIGURE

g.

v..:
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triad of rrrnterpreter--object-rnterpreteen"thus energes from the technical thickets of
Peircets doctrine of interpretation. rt is hoped that
this long digression has succeeded in uncovering the epistenologlcal foundations of Roycers theory of community,
demonstrating its firm establishment upon the phenomenologicar researches of his brilriant predecessor--to whom
Royce fully acknowredged his indebtedness. Thus, the
meaning of Roycets formar definition of Ínterpretation
is clarÍfíed:
An fnterpretation is a relation which not onry ínvolves
three termsr_ but brings them into a determinai,e-order.
one of the úhree termð is the interpreter; a second
term is the object--the person or the meaáing or the
text--which is interpreted; the third Ís^the- pe""on
¡---to whom the interpretation-is addressed.24
This triad of terms may be represented by the forrowing
type of diagram:
The

typical

Roycean

OBJECT

INTERPRETER

ÏNTERPRETEE

FIGURE 10.

must examine Royce r s application of the
signs and interpretation to the three eondi-

l,tle now

doctrÍne of
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tlons for t,he exl.stence of cornnunity outlined earlier.
?o begin with, Lnterpretation is seen to be the proper
mode for gaining a sense of serfhood. one is abre to
deflne hls own self only by means of a reflective process essentially invorving the trladic relationship of
interpretation. Such reflection Íncludes
what. is., in its essence, a! interior conversation,
in which one discovers óners own mind throuEh a
process of Isocial] inference. . . .25
Royce points out that this social inference can be neither
accommodated to a type of merery conceptuar process nor
reduced to a sort of Bergsonian direct perception; the
reration is irreducÍbry triadic, where oners *present
selfrr addresses an interpretation of hÍs rrpast selfrr to
his 'tfirture serf.tr These three rselvesr? constitute the
partÍes of a social interpretative effort to integrate
onets personar life. The rore of interpretation in this
fÍrst condition is schenatized in the forrowÍng fÍgure.
PAST SELF
PRESENT SELF

FUTURE SELF

FÏGURE ]-1.

Cf. Tþg lfoblem of Christianity, VoI.
p. LLi: rrhthen
a prõìGsffiõnõiõls-tGÏTæión goesIIr
a man mav be
said to interpret hÍmself to himself rr; orr, p.
ri*¿*'i'-'
Itrhrough the þresent self the p."t-i"'"å""å
inierprðieo
that its counsel is conveyed to the future self.rf
25rbid., p. r3g.
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Llkewise, the second conditlon upon which the
existence of community depends is capabre of explanation

of the theory of interpretation. lrlhenever a person attempts to traverse in his social relations any of
the ttgreat boundaries of the spiritual worldrrf the trfadic
process of interpretation is invoked.
Each of us, in every new effort to communicate with
our ferlow-men, stands pÍke a traverler at the border of a new.country] iñ'-the presence of a fargelv
strange world of perceptions and of conceptionã.2ó
I'rir¡tuar understanding ís difficult, if not impossible, to
obtain--except by a process of interpreting oners neighborsr minds. Royce postulates the existence of other
mLnds, distÍnct from oners o!{n, in order to account for
the set of contrasting ideas vrhich oners neÍghborsr words
and movements arouse within oneself and which cannot be
fnterpreted as beronging to that internal realm one arready has learned to interpret as the serf. The other
1n terms

NOVEL TDEAS T/üHICH YOUR
EXPRESSIVE ACTS SUGGEST TO
YOUR SEIF

ME

¡4T SEIF

FTGURE

12.
:-r
'.1:

Cf. The Problem of ChristianitvVol.- II, p. 319 z ttVühy,
---r,
th enJo-TTñAõefpõ3[üilãe your. mind ?f_ t ; and pp . 32L422
tfYou----are the real interpreter of

deeds suggest

to ne.n

the ideas which your

'

26rbld., p. 133.

z

l'. :.: : .-\
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are viewed as interpreters of the ideas which the
words and deeds of others suggest to one. rnterpersonal
communÍcation thus is rendered possible. The rore of
mLnds

interpretation in this second condition is sche¡natized
in FIGURE 12 (precedÍng page).
Finarty then, Royce appties the doctrine of signs
and ínterpretation to the third conditÍon necessary for
the creation of community. By appeating to the notion of
a PeLrcean sign (and to the function of an Ínterpreter),
Royce is able crearly to distinguish that which is invested
with meaning from that which i-s intended as the object ot
iTt-erprerlative thoqght-. This guarantees to the objects
of experÍence a pubric character; i. @rr it ensures that
identical events can be referred to and shared by each of
various selves

íllustratíon of the common-sense berief
that the physicar world, indeed, is a realm of pubricry
observable objects is partÍcularry aptr since it accentuates the crose conceptual connection obtaÍning between
the ideas of Ínterpretation and cornmunity. He asks us to
consider the way in which two rnen rowing in a boat regard
the boat and oars which they see and touch, and the water
rrover. which they fly.
Each man views the boat and the oars and the
as objects which he experiences for himself . water
Ài-trru
spme tÍme, each of the two men berieves that both of
thern are experiencing, while they row together, the
same externar factsr--the same bôat, the sam. åa"",
Roycets

iìì:: --:j:
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the same water.Z?
fnsofar as each man belleves himself to be rowing in the
very same boat as that experÍenced by his fellow, the cognitive process involved is triadic; hence, it is not a
perceptual (or concepüual), but an interpretative activlty.
The common boat, the boat which each man regards as
an object not only for his own, but also for his
neighborts expe6$ence,
is essentially an object of
ao
Ínterpretation.

the role of interpretation in this third and final conditïon is schematized in the diagram provided below.
THE

CO¡4¡{OI.I OBJECT

ONE SELF

THE OTHER SELF

FTGURE 13.

Cf. :---The Probleq of Christianity, VoI. II, p. 24I: t?This
belief in tfe common_ object isr_ -for each of the men, an
interprètatÍon, which he may address to the other mán, or
ma]¡ regard the other as in turn addressing to him.tl
thus succeeds in demonstrating the possibirity of the formation of human communities--without appealing to anythÍng beyond, or outside of human thought
and experience. rn thÍs respect his philosophy of conrïurRoyce

2tÞid.

,

pp.

2l+O-21+L.

28rþrq., p.2l+2.

"l,i::ií;î
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nlty fs admlrably superior üo his eailier absorutism,
where the concepü of an Absolute lvllnd was requÍred gpigtemoloJricallv to make sense of the notions of human selfhood, of interpersonar communicationr âs werl as of the
persistence of external obJects.
Royce early was convinced that analysis of human
consciousness and its contents reveals no rrclear and distLnctlt knowledge of the self (as Descartes had claimed).
rn order to connect and make sense of the myriad irnpressLons which do stream through our consciousness,

the

mind

consfructs an ordered unity of experience (Kantian.fashion),
fitting future expectatÍons into the context of past life
experienees.

E gry ¡rìan lives irr a presenr, Fld eontemprates a past
future. rn this ðonsisté his whol" iiié. - The
future and past are shadows both, the p"õãã"i is the
only. real. Tet in the contemplai,io., of the shadows
is the real wlorty occupied; ånd without
Crre-shaaows
ühe reaL has for ils neiLher'rife nor varue. No more
universar fqet of consciousness can be m"rrùiorrãd than
this f aet.29
and

ïn order to ensure that this buÍlding of serf-consciousness v¡ould have real significance (i. Qrt that it would
not_ proceed 1n a

wholly capricious rnanner),

duced the notÍon

of an Absolute:

Royce

intro_

the great conscious sour whose atoms of experience
the momenüs of our indÍviduar rives .-:
;--Lùh"l ör"
Absolute Being.30
Moreover, to explain the existence
29Royce,

Fugitivq Essays, p.

3olþid., p. 2rg.

3J'.

are

of other minds

and lntercomrnunication among minds, hoyce early

in hls

phllosophical career resorted to the eoncept of a rear
and organic communion of life 'in and through the one

Spirtt. n3l

The rearity that r attribgte to my friend, the genuine externar existence that [l aótnowredle as ñy
fellowtsl . . -. is uninterrigible except rn so fär
as one rêcognizes that we seãmingry Ísðlated anã
momentary beings do share Ín the-organic rife of
the one Self.32

to

for the enduring reality
of physicar objects, Royce was led to posturate an allFurtherrnore,

account

incrusive, unÍversar conscious thoughtr--i4 the unity of
which

true or farse, are but fragments, the

"11-judgments,
whore
þeing ar once Absorure'Trurh an¿ Àuãoi"i;'Kr,orreqge.

/,

to provide the objective sanction for
the mindrs constructíon of a worrd of public facts (i. €.r
it was to prevent this activity from being purely subjective).
The Absolute was

The new epistemologicar theory

of interpretation
al-lows Royce to assert that, since human thinking is in
signs and man is an interpreter, therefor-e we live in
communities. since it does not appeal to the concept of
an Absorute Mind, but exprains the formation of communities
(

Boston

3lJosiah Royce, The SpÍrit of Modern philosopþ¿

:

Hought,on

32rbid.
(

Boston:

,

iririrfä-cal-f'AlÐ,ffi¡ff

p.

407.

33 Josiah Ro¡rce,

Houghron

ph!þ:gp!t

ïrs5T,ffizl-of -

The ReliEious Aspect

_
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byrneansofaprincipleÍntrinsictohumanthought,the
Later theory is markedly less cumbersome than the earrier.
However, Roycers task fs not yet compreted, for
his lnterest is not simpry in naturar human communities
(of any sort), but in ühat special universar and beloved
comrnunity which represents

ltgious salvation of

.

::::,
,a.,.,t,,,'

the ethical goal and the re-

mankind.
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CHAPÎER V
ME?APHTSICAL TMPLICATIONS OF THE THEORY OF TNTERPRETATTON

Inlhatever else men need, they need

theÍr

com-

munities of ínterpretatj.on.
Josiah Royce, The Problem of Christ,i-

.:---

'

-

a.itJ,, Vot. T.lÃ.7

the ethics of loyalty receives
fts crowning conception in the idea of an aIr-embracing
world communÍty. It is the job of philosophy, in part,
to nake this Ídeal practicar. For, human needs and purposes demand that the principte of loyarty be universalLl,
true, that loyaltyts highest cause--the Beloved community--be a realíty, Royce recognized that any ethicar theorvr in order to appry to probrems of human rife, must
provide the moral agent wit,tr absorute standards so that
hÍs actÍons might have moment and value. Roycefs steadfast convictÍon remains: ttrhe worrd of the wirr is no
worrd of fictions.ttr Therefore he needed stirr to investigate the questions of truth and reality.
h¡hat are the metaphysical irnplications of the
t,heory of interpretation? what forrows about the nature
of reality from the account of human processes of thought,
and forms of knowledge given by peirce and by Royce?

293.

As we have shown,

IRoyce,
- ' The Pr.oblem 9f Christianity, Vol. fI,

--':'

po
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the most remarkabre coirsequence of the
Peircean approach is that whlch pertains to ühe problem
Perhaps

of tn¡th and reality. cognitl-ons rnay be divided into
two kinds: Those that are true and those that are untrue. True cognitions are those whose objects are rear,
while untrue cognitions are those whose objects årê uoreal. And what is the real?
The idea of a thingts being rear and objective
arises on the occasi-on of the recognition of error, i. err
when there is a distinction made between a being which
is relative to private, inward determinants and a being
which will stand in the long rüÌl¡ sÍnce the conception
of t,he reaÌ transcends that of the idios¡r¡çratic, it
esseniíaIIy invoives the idea of a eomrynit,y rwithout
definÍte rimits, and capable of a definÍte j.ncrease of
knowledg..'2 The real, therefore, consists of those
cognitions which ltat a time sufficientry future, the
communÍty will arways conti.nue to re-affirmrr; the unrear
consists of those cognitions whÍeh flunder the same con_

ditions, [tf," community] will ever afrer
fAeny]."3
To irrustrate what this sort of approach makes
possible in the way of anarysis, consider the following.
'John Trumburl, the famous artist who devoted his rife
and talent to commemoratíng the people and events of
the American Revolution, records that president George
ZP"i""", CoLlected paÞersr
5.3I1.

3rbid.
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ltlashlngton once entertained a group

to

of creek rndian chÍefs,

particularly curious and eager to
show a life-sfze, fulI-length portraÍt of himself (recently
finished by Trumbull)" Dressed for the occasion in furr
military uniform, ItJashington conducted the fndians to the
portrait room and bade them enter. There in the middle
of the roon stood another ftGreat Fatherr rr rooking exactly
Like the one who now stood grinning by the door.
Thuy hrere for a time mute with astonishment. . . ¡ At
rength one of the chiefs advanced toward the picture,
and slowly stretched out his hand to touch it; and
vras still more astonished to feer, instead of'a round
obJect, a flat surface, cold to the touch. He started back wíth an excramátion of astonishment--rrugh!rt
Another then approached and placing one hand on the
surface and the other behind, was ãtitr mgre astounded to perceive that hÍs handé almost met.4
Peferring io FlcuRE 1/* belo''¡, allrow the line segments
listed to stand for these specific cognitions:
AB: That object-shape is a painting (done in oils)
CD = That object-shape is a man (the rrGreat Fatherr? )
ïJ = That patch of 2-dimensional visuar field is a
whom lrJashlngton was

3-dimensional object-shape
. KL = That set of sensation-impressions is a patch
(a-preof 2-dimensional visual þi"Íã-("i".i
vious cognition)
/
Atr

¡81
D

FTGURE 1/+.

the

&Quotud in Gary L. Roberts, ItThe Chief of State and
Chief ,t? American Hêritage, XXVÍ (October, lg?51, p. 87.
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the error of the creek chiefs is due to an fdfosyncr€rslc
The lnitial judgnent of their ttuntutoredt? minds mistook
the cold canvas for lfving flesh. They persist in error
so long as individual vagaries are not set aside, transcended in favor of a wÍder view and, u1t,ímately, of the
agreement of alr men. The cognition which the community
shall contÍnue to re-affirrn in the long run is indicated
above as Ar Bt " rgnorance and error, thus, can be eonceived
onry as opposed to the rearity affirmed by an unrimited
eonrnunity of knowers.
CIoseIy paralleling Peircets demonstration that
the ldea of reality essentially invorves the idea of coftmunity, Royce draws a similar conclusion--but from the
point of view of t,he participants in an interpretative
venture. suppose that Tinker were to seek to interpret
Evers to chance, irruminating Eversr rife and ldeas wit,h
a grade of crarity of vision ordinarily assocíated with
an Índividualrs expe'rience of the successfur comparison
of ideas. Moreover, suppose that Evers and chance rvere
to share this goar of an idear unity of insight possessed
by Tinker were Evers and chance to be transforrned into
ideas of his own whi-ch he compared, i. ê., vrere they to
become ideas between which his interpretation successfurry mediated. Tinkeris providing an interpretation acceptabre to Evers and comprehensibre to chance wourd be a
goar toward which all three might work together. rn seeklng to glve such an aecount of EVersr mind, Tinker then,

65

as l-nterpreter, ¡rould be meaning to bring all parties
f.nto a desired unlty of interpretation.

It ls to be noted that these three would constitute a community, each of the conditlons of Roycets definition of frcomrnunitytt being fu1ly satisfied: there ere
many distinct, intercommunicating selves expecting (in
this case) a common ideal future event. The special nature of that event, víz.., the attainment of knowledge in
the spiritual unity of the comrnunity itself, would seem
to wamant. treating this kind of community apart from
all ot,hers. Royce, in fact, gives thÍs type of co¡nmunity a special, technical designation, labelling it a tfCommunity of InterpretatÍonrlt whose goal precisely is an interpretation the truth of which 1s to be defined in terms
of what wourä be vÍewed as ühe unity of that community
(say, of TÍnker, Evers, and Chance).5
ïü is difficult (if not impossible) to overestimate the inrportanee of this notion of a comrnuni.ty of interpretation. Virtually all philosophical, religious,
scientific, and other social endeavors presuppose the
existence of a co¡nmunity of lnterpretation j-n process of
reaching its goal. fndeed, Royce maintains that
gny conversatíon with other men, any process of that
J"nner conversation whereof . . , our individuat setfconsciousness consistsr êtry_ scientific investigation,
is carried on under the influence of the generãI1y
subconscious berief that we arl are membeis of a cor5Royce,
2LI+-2I7.

Thè

Problem of

Christianity, VoI. ffr

pp.
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munlty of interpretation.ó
Roycets previously eonsldered example

of two oarsmen ror.ring in the same boat readiry irlustrates the way
Ln whlch men eonversing form such a comrnunity. The two
men enter into a communj-ty of interpretatÍon whenever they
talk about their boat, since (supposedry) they view the
boat as it would be viewed Ín case their interpretation
were to be transformed to a perfectly crear view of a
comparison of Ídeas--i. êo r in ease it were real.
rf the common_ interpretation is true, then the two
oarsmen actually {olr a.cofnmunity of interpretatÍ.on,
and are even now berieving what wourd be säen to betme if, and only if, this comrnunity Af interpreta_
tlon were actually tõ reach its goai.'/
Moreover, the oarsmen interpret themserves--their
united life and work--âs forming such an actual community
of interpretation. The events of oners individuar rife
are void of significance unless they are viewed in reration
to a community of those who seek to know. There can be no
truth for the rone individuar, no meaning for his life,
apart fron a community of interpretation in which his rife
experiences are Ínterpreted. Referring to a community êilcompassing all those who search for the truth, Royce provÍdes this sprendid su¡nmary of the relationship of an individual self to his community of interpretation:
¡4y rile means nolhing, either theoreticalry or practÍcarry, unress r am-á rnember of a cornmunity. win
no success worth having, unress it is arso the islrc6rÞtg., P.253.
7tb¿q., P. 2l+3.
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cess of the community to which r essentially and by
vlrtue of my rear relatlons to the whole uní"è"è",
belong.8

(in the example) constant_
ry interpret their boat as an empirical object of their
eonmunlty of f.nterpretation; and, indeed, common sense
wourd not dispute this view of the objective rearity of
the boat. our cofimon-sense berief in the physical realiüy
of an objecü would seern to impry a belief in the reality
of a correspondÍng comrnunity of interpretation for whom
ft is the obJect of interpretation. perhaps the main met_
aphysicar consequence of Roycers position is that, in generarr berief in the rearity of the physical worrd Ís inseparable from belief in the rearity of a community of
interpretation. rn terms of its theoretÍcar importance
for the enterprise of scientific investigation, thís Íneans,
for instance, that oners individuar observation cannot be
accounted a scientific discovery untir it becomes rrthrough
further confirmation, the property and the experience of
the community of scÍentific observers.rrg And this appeal
üo the scientific community of interpretation implies a
belief that this comrnunity exÍsts.
Thus, having deveroped the idea of a special comnunity of interpretation and having shown its pract,icar
and theoreticar importance, Royce is prepared to draw his
generar concrusion thaü the rear worrd simply is a coftnlu_
Further¡nore, the oarsmen

8rÞ¡g., p. 3L3.
9Äþid., P. 23L.
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nlty of lnterpretation, constftuted in'a way whlch now
nust be described. Royce, llke peÍrce before hÍm, has
succeeded in demonstrating that if there are objects that
are real, then there is a community that is real. One
naturarly night wonder, though, just what ls the reason
for berieving that there is any real world at alr? To
this, Royce replies that our berief in rearity traces to
the very conditions under which we hurnan beings presentry

lÍve.
all of us berieve that there is any rear worrd at
arl, simply because we find ourserves- in a situation
ln which, because of the fragmentary and dissatísfying conflicts, antitheses, añd probiems of our present ideasr âD interpretatÍon of this situation is
needed, but is not now known to us. Ði¡ the trreal
worldrt we mean simplv the t?true_ fnt@
pFffi"*ry"ffi"t'it*1F
hre

WSg¡

inspection of the human situation in alr
fts wearth of diversity and tragedy of confrict (much rike
that conducted in our chapter one) there emerges one grand
antÍthesis: that between the idea of our present experience and the idea of the goal of arl experience, Í. @r t
between that which is so far given to us and that which
From an

represents its ideal fu1fillment, Having manifold ethical
and rerigÍous aspects, this universal contrast furnishes,

for Royce, the probrem of rearity. The two antithetical
Ldeas--or selves, ttÍf one prefers the wordrl--present a
probrem, the soÌutlon

or successfur mediation of which

fs properly to be called Reality:
lorbid., pp. z6t+-265.
i
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Reality . . . 1s the lnterpretation of this antithesls, the process of mediating between these two
and of interpreting eaõh of them üo rhe orh-

ï:I1"

a rear and true interpretation of the grand ârrtlthesis (i. ê., of the worrd or i,pp""rance) occurs ronJ-y in case the coryesponding com¡nunity exists and wins
Its goal .nJ-?
Royce wishes to advance the claím that the real
world is identieal with this corresponding comrnunity of
Ínterpretation. rn an incredibly brief space and with
much of the crucÍar supporting argumentation apparently
laeking, Royce reasons as folrows. By the r?rear worldrt
we mean the ?ttrue ÍnterpretatÍon of this our probrematic
situatiolrt'--¿ situation we (somehow) have succeeded in
reducing to the two antithetical ideas. Rearity, then,
is the true interpretation of this urtimate contrast.
Like other interpretations, it is to be provided by an
interpreter, the central figure of an appropriate cofinulnity of interpretation. lrlhat is unique and peculíar
aboutthisinterpretationisthatwerequireittointerpret the whore of rearity. rf our sorution, or mediating idea, fairs to express the community itserf,
then it will not truly interpret the whole of reality,
However,

since the appropriate community also witl be real. (By
hypothesÍs, an interpretation Ís rear onry if the appro-

priate

comnn¡nlty

is rear. )
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best succeeds Ín expressing the whore of reality, therefore, is the idea of a lrlorrd communíty of rnterpretation.
rn the concreter. then, the unlverse is a community
f.nterpretation whose rife comprises and unifies ail of
the social varieties and arl the social
whichr_for any reason, we know to be real"omuttiti""
in the emplrical worrd which oúr social and our historical
scienees study. The histgry- of the uníverse, the
whole order of tÍme, is the- history and the_érãer an¿
the expressÍon of this Universal Cðmmunity.13

Ís such a community of interpretation constituted? This cornmuniüy, catled the Trrorld community of ïnterpretation and identified with the real world, brings
together the two antitheticar ideas and their rnecliator,
or Ínterpreter,
whatever or whoever that interpreter may be. rf the
lnterprgtation is a rearity, ."id Íf it É""i!- inierprets the whole of reaiityr-then
the
reaches
its goai, and the rear woiia Íncrudesconmuníty
its
own-interpreter- unress Þg!¡ tþ i¡¡terpreter and the communit-v
How

""" ffif@f@Ë:-"-''

Diagramaticarry, this triadic relationship may be represented as follows:
PRESENT EXPERTENCE

GOD THE INTERPRETER

GOAL OF EXPERTENCE

FÏGURE 15.

Cf. The Problem of Christianitv. Vol. II , p. 276 z ttTo
E-'f õrreTan-lïffi ipreter of its ovùn life.ti

the ilõF1ñ-

r3rbid. , p. ?73.
r4fÞrs., pp. 269-270.

l:i"'1
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In considering the form and the goal of thls
hlorld co¡nmunity of rnterpretation, it is to be observed
that no other form or idear Ís nearry so apt a vehicle
for conceiving and for expressÍng the divine naturer pärticularly with reference to its intimate connection with
the ltfe of a grace-infused community (e. g. r in Christian thought, the Church). Royce recognizes that the
mere form of iirterpretation t?may be indeed misused for
whatever purpose of passing human fo1ly you wíl1n.I5
however, when serious questions of truth and realÍty are
involved--âs in the ethics and religion of loya1t]r--r
the matter stands quite differentry. rn these cases,
if the Ídeal^of Ínterpretation ís first grasped; and
if then t,he community of rnterpretation Is cäncéived
as incrusj-ve of alr individuqrè; and as unifíed by
the common hopg of the far-off évent of comprete rnutual understanding; and, final1y, if 1ove fðr this
community is awakenedr--then indéled this love is
to grasp, in ideál, the meanÍng of the Church
lbl"
UnÍversal, of the Commuñion o_f $ginùs, and of Gocl
the fnterpreter [Ítalics mÍne].ró
Earrier we observed that the interpreter is the
key figure in a Roycean community of interpretation,
bringing the other members together into the desired
unÍty of interpretation. The speciar case of the !üorld
comnunity of rnterpretation is no exceptÍon; here, the
divine interpreter (arso called the rrspíri¡rr ¡ is an ldeally comprete expression of the whole community--the
15rbid., p.22O,
r6tbio. , pp. 22O-22L.

e"L7 Reverting to Btbricar metäphors, Royce characterizes the office of this interpreter as that of one
who is
at once servant of all and chief among all, expressing
his wirr thr-ough arl-, yelr_ in-his intõrpreúatiðnsr rêgarding and loving the will of the reast of these'his
brethren. rn him the community, the rndividual, and
the Absolute. [are]., gomprerery éipressed,
Absorut

and distinguÍshed.16

The spirit

"""otðírð0,

is mediator, and henee chief member, in the
Itlorrd community of rnterpretation, singurarry and suprernely real.
Thus, Roycers Ìater metaphysics of community re_
tains all the essentíaI features of his earlier statement
of the case for idealism, lengthiry maintaÍned in his
Gifford lectures, Tþ," perrg gLq !k þdÍvidual (pubrished
in two series, L899 and 190I). fn these volumes, argu_
ments are advanced to indicate basically that the Absolute
is to be conceived as the eternar fulfiltment of finite
purposes, endowed wíth wirl as weLl as with intellig€ncêr
To this conceptÍon Royce adds, by way of crarification,
ühe'insÍ.ghts of an eraborate metaphysicar theory of interpretatiori--âs we have seen in our study of rhe probrem of
ch{,istianity. The lvorrd community of rnterpretation €xpresses its life in an infinÍte series of distinct, indfviduar acts of interpretation, each in its own prace
in the rear order of tÍme. rf thÍs community is to reach

r7cf. ibid., pp. 2L9-22O.
l8rþro.

,

p. 220.
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lts goal, the whole process of time must somehow be
nspanned by one lnsight whtch suryeys the unlty of its
meanf.ng.trl9 this is Roycees 1ater picture of the conspectus of experÍence, viewed in the 1ight of his doctrine of interpretation.
No more adequate summary of the reration between
Roycers earrier and later positions exists than that provided by Royce himself in The Problern of christianÍly.
Referring there to hís Gifford lectures, he writes:
r do not wish here to dwell upon the general features
which r have repeatedry ascribed to tñis worrd of the
where every fact is the expression of an indiviryill,
dual decision, and is therefore ãn absolute fact. f
do not Íntend to_ repeat even the outlines of my former statemenüs, both of this absolute voluntarism and
of my own type of-idealism. I have too often told
that tale. . . . [rn] dearinE with the lvorrd of rnterpretation, and wÍth the metaphysÍcs of the communit¡r,
I . Õ . sÍmply -[?m adoplilgl a new mode of approach- '_
to the very probrems which r have formerry diècussed.20
Having considered a set of conclusions flowing
out of Roycefs idea of the interpreter of the l¡/orrd community of rnterpretatÍon--vía., that this spirít, is divine
and expresses the Absolute--, let us now examine some of
the imprications embedded in his portrayar of the other
two participants in this community: t,he antitheticar ldeas
of our present experience and of the goal of a1r experience.
o¡re wonders first, perhaps, in what sense the contrasting
ideas may be spoken of as selves. Does not this usage
seem highry artifÍcial,
questionable even, in view of the
rgrÞ19., P.27L.
Zorbld. r pp. 291+-295.

; '.-t
. Ì-:.
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crucial connection of these ideas wíth the ü/or1d comrnunlty of InterpretatÍon?
As we have seen, Roycers account of interpretatlon specifies that a person is to interpret to some other person the meanÍng of an object, which may or may not
also be a sel-f. Let us consider how the goal of experience--the Interpretee in our FIGURE l5--tegitimately may
be regarded as a person. I,r/hen we recarr that the goar
of experience is precisely the spiritual unity of the
universal community of mankindr âtr idear brotherhood in
comprete mutuar understandingr w€ see that the question
rrHow can thÍs goar of experÍence
be regarded as a person?r?
is reducibre to: ttHow can the Beroved community be deemed
a self?rr
That the community can be a person, Royce seems
never to have doubted. rn his repry to l¿lrs. carkins, he
states unequivocally that
a genuinery- and loyarly united community. which rives
a coherent life,.is, iñ a. perfectly [litåralJ
a person. c . . A community . . . is . . . â person,
""tr"u,
--and not merely a4raggregãte, and not merely'by
metaphor

Although

it

a person.ZI

possesses no separate,

internarry welr-knit
physicar organism of its own, nevertheless the community
must be thought of as a riving entity. EarlÍer in this
thesis we considered severar of the reasons for Roycers
attributing to a community a mínd of its ovùn (cf. the
1916rt?
(

zlRoy"", *Letter to Mgry lVhíton Calkins--March
20,
The Letters of Josiah
ed.
John
Clendenning
r
-UäTnëlsït]õT' &f,!=

chlcaeõ-î- ffi-e

646-6b?.

Chicago Press

,

Lg76)

,

pp.

:.!

:)

.,----**"----.l.........--..i;::í
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reference to lüundtts systematic studies of the mental
I1fe of a society).
For Royce, there really are two grades, or leve1s,

of

being: the indÍvidual and the communal. Both
single men and communitÍes can act as persons; €. 8. r
they can commit errors, accomplish good and great deeds,
and achieve high planes of interligence. There is littl-e
that an individualr âs a mental being, can do that a COfimunity Ís not capable of perforrning also--and in a more
human

splendid fashion!
co¡nmunities rnay make unjust,,war, may ensrave mankind,
deceive and betray ãnd tormänt äs baselv as do
4ar
individuals, only more dangerously,22

ht, as a highly trained choir, they can recreat,e Bachrs
s!. ¡ratthewts Pas:ior; and, as a supreme court, they can
reach a decision reversing the tide of three centuriesr
accumulated prejudice.

' Roycets view that communities are persons receÍves
practicar support from the facts of our everyday lives,
where the active disposit,ion to rove and serve oneis
community as a unit is manifested in countress ways. The
lndividual, whether as a hearty friend, a good citizen,
or a horne-loving being,
may
gs if Ít were a person, frây
-Iov" \i: tocommunitï
be devoted
it as ii it were hís frieito-o" iatñer,
may serve itl'Iay lÍve and dÍe for it, and may do
alr this, noù beeause the phirosopheré terl rrím
do sor but because it Ís his own heartrs desire ùo
to
22Roy"",

r68.

r&,

Problern

of ChristianÍty, VoI. I,

:.1,..::.!;.:11.

p.
I

ìi-!:

L:
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act thus.23
comnunity

of

wirl

he love--as a person--that ideal
rnterpretation, the goar of arl, experience,

How m¡ch more

so

through devotion to which he finds his fulfirlment and
moral destiny"

23IÞid.,

p.

67.

l'ir::

CHAPTER VT
CONCIUSION

TIe

are saved through and in the

community.

-- Josiah Royce, The Problem of Christianiry, VoI. irfï'.Tgõ.-of community impl-ies a metaphysicar theory the chief fixture of whích is the worrd
of rnterpretationr âD essentiarry social reality whose
divÍne spirit interprets the whoLe temporar process-accomprishing thereby the goal of a trury beroved and
universar human communÍty. However, Íf this theory is
to have any meaning at. alr, it must have some praeticar
application in our everyday lives; otherwise, it wiII
prove to be a rnere ttworthress abstraction.rl The practicar bearing of Royceis phirosophicat thought is apparent here once againr âs it was in the Ínitial phase of
our inquiry. Royce asks, tllrlhat human 4eeds are served
by this metaphysicar theory of the lvorrd community?n
His answer, it seems, is tied closely with the
observation that any metaphysicat thesis expresses a
certaj-n attitude of wilr on the part of the one asserting this thesis. rn particurar, the fundarnentar attiRoycers doctrine

IRoy"",
280.

The

Problen of

Christianity, Vol. If,

pn
l:-
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üuder or stance toward the universer'expressed by Roycets

of reality is one of devotion to the ideal of
complete spirltual understanding among men--i. ê. ¡ loyal..
ty to the universal Comrnunity of fnterpretation. Roycers
ethical theory of loyalty, thus, dovetaÍls nicety wit,h
his metaphysicar theory of a lrlorld community of rnterpretation, the one doctrine forming the perfect comprement
to the other. The phÍlosophy of loyalty--i¡ order to be
true--needs the metaphysical thesis; while the metaphyslcal thesis--in order to be meaningful--requires a practical purposer or service in life.
If loyaLty is to be the cure for the natural wâpfare of the collective and the individuar wirls, and if,
moreover, it is to assume the form of a devoted rove for
a universar and divine community, then iü is necessary
for the realization of mants end t,hat this community be
found and served. That this ldear community is not at
present rearized among us might seem to represent a major
obstacle in the search for the Beroved communj-ty. Royce
fully acknowledges this fact.
f'19r1-the unÍversal and beloved community is sti1l
hÍdden from our imperfect human view, añd will reown theory

main sor how long we know not.2

directs to us this challenge, the trprinciple
of principles 1n arr christÍan morarsn: since you cannot
find the universal and beloved communityr--create it,
However, he

2rbid., VoI. I, pr 358.

l_ 1ì '_
1,.: ::
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Applled to the eoncreüe art of'living, this maxim
lmprles that one should do whatever one can to further

the cause of the great comrnunÍty, i. êo t to take steps-and to assist others in taking steps--toward the organizatLon of thaü coming communiüy.
Judge every social devÍce, every proposed reform,
every national and every iocal enterþrise by the
one test: Does this tlgþ towards thé ;:j:=::c
of the
'-- coming ;=
universal cffiünllîT3*
Roycets remedy for the-':probrems plaguing tv¡entieth-century Arnerican life, his prograrn mÍnistering to the
.eroded sense of community in our social, religious, and
poriticar rives, now clearly rnay be set forth. He would
have us make our personar, our friendry, our sociar, our
religious, our politícar orders and organÍzations rrsuch
that mankind cones more and more to resenrble the ideal,
the beloved, the universal communiüy.tr4 l{e have the guide_
lines for creating ùhe idear, universal community sperred
out for us in Roycets anarysis of the conditions and strtrcturar processes of communlty. rf we once have formed a
conceptfon of this idearn have discerned our prace in the
Itlorrd communfty of rnterpretation, and have been inspired
to love and serve it, then--Ínformed thr.ough Roycers analysis and aroused to royarty by the spirit--vüe may begin
to create community.
We

have argued

3JÞ¿g.

in thÍs thesis that the

, vor. fI,

pp.

43O-t131.

tþ¡9. , vor. f, p. 360,.
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of

or of an absolute rearity, are essentiar to this practicar task. Roycers later philosophy of
conmunity retains the notion of an Absolute--Ín the role of
God the fnterpreter in the lrlorld Comrnunity of Interpretation.
That our interpretation of Royce is not something obvious
and function

Godr

and agreed upon may be indicated

briefly by contrasting it

with opinions offe'red by two recent Royce cornrnentators,
Peter Ft¡ss and VÍvlan MargolÍs Shapiro.
fn an appendix to his The Moral philosophy of Josiah
Royce, F\rss hazards a guess at the rrriddle in Roycern--ât

the questÍon whether, in his later works, Royce rerinquished
the absolutistic aspects of his phÍrosophical idearism.
Fuss states

is that Royce did ín effect abandon his absorutism. . . . r bêlieve tþat Royce fauanaoneã] the
Absolute in his last years.5

My_guess

His evidence, admittedly brief, is surnmarized in a sehernatic outrine which describes Roycers rflaterr? metaphysics
(post-1913) as follows:
The

real Ís defÍnecì as the urt,imate object of the

comrnunity o{ rnterpretation, conceived"as a
organism rnade^up
"o"iãr
of an unliñiited nurnber of fÍnite
human beíngs.o -

its absence from this scanty sketch is any
reference to the dÍvine rnterpreter fn the TÍorld community
of rnterpretation, who mediates between the present experience and the finar goar of the community of human inqui.rers.
conspicuous by

5Prt"r Fuss, The

pp. 259t 262.

u&Ig., o.

260.

MoraI Philosophy

of Josiah

Royee.,
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finds the t?latertr position considerably r?more
plausible and more sobert' than that of ùhe earlierr absorutistic period. However, does this position (which Fuss
attributes to Royce) justly refrect the doctrine contained
in The Problem of christianity? Does it give us the whole
Royce? lve think not. rndeed, Royce himserf insisted t,hat
the book turns upon two central ideas: the community and
the- sÞiriil.7 Fuss leaves the latter totarly out of acF\rss

count here.

I\frs. shapiro, too, wonders whether the concept of
an Absorute is rendered obsolete by the introduction of the
idea of a community of rnterpretatÍon. There seens to be

littIe doubt in her mÍnd about the answer:
Tle epiqtemological and ethical theories developed
after 1913 in no way depend upon the existence
äf an
Abso1ute. .
by the Community.0
she cites the faet that the terrn t?Absoruter? is used onry
three times ín The Proþ_lem of chrístianity, whire neither
the word trcodt? nor the word tAbsoruterr is risted in the
bookts rather extensive Índex. More substantivery, she
maintains that the innovations introduced by Royce in the
second vorume constitute a veritable shunting of his former opinions.
Vlhat Shapiro

(litce F\¡ss) fails to appreciate is

ttletter

to l4a1V Vthiton Calkins--lrhrch 2O,
a^a,
_Jtoy.",
I9l6rtt.. &
Letters of Josiah Róyce, po 6t+5.
vivian Margolis shapiro, rrhe phitosophy and soThoughr
of Josiah Roycei' (unpublished ph.'D: disser_
9i"l
tation,
Brandeis UniversÍty, L967)r pp. ZLL, Zl-J:

8e

the full'extenü of the practÍcal nature of Roycers thought.
we might agree with these commentators that, theoreticarly,
the concept of a sore and supreme reality is not needed in
the l-ater Royce. However, in order for the ethical theory
to become a working ethi.cs, in order for the theory of
community to become a practicatry effective Ínstrument in
restoring fullness to our lives, such a concept defÍnitely
is required.
Ithy is the c<;ncept of an Absorute needed in Roycers
later phirosophy? As was pointed out at the beginning of
our chapter Five, the ethics of royarty, in order to appry
to the practícaI probrems of rife, must provide the moral
agent with a standard that ís universarly true. Hum&n
needs and purposes dernand that the principre of toyalty
be connected with truth and reality. 0n Roycers view (a.nd
as one eonsequence of the epistemological theory of interpretation), reality just ís the true interpretatÍon of
this our probrematic situation.9 As we have seen, Royce
seeks to identify this tttrue interpretationrl with the cotrception of a hlortd comrnunity of rnterpretation, lrtrhÍle
his original argument appears here a bÍt foggy, our r€construction has shown that such a conception is the onry one
which suceessfully mediates between the idea of present
experj-ence and the idea of the goar of alr experience.
The lvorrd community of rnterpretation--with iüs constituent members, God ühe rnterpreting spirit and the two antl_

9cf. abover p.

68,

.i._

'i'.tÏi

8¡

thetical .ideas--thus represents the metaphysical warrant
for the phÍIosophy of loyaJ-tyts truth and signiflcance.
The idea of God as the chief figure ln the ïüorld
Community of Interpretation fs required to fuIfiII the
practical need for grounding the ethics of loyalty in
truth. Additionally, Royce appeals to the concept of a
divine Spirit in explaining the origin and the rrendlessly
restful spiritual activityrt of the Beloved Community. By
ttthe Beloved Cornmunityit Royce means the universal coflmll-

nÍty in the lieht of its relations tq !!g power of Êivine
gracer--ând not sÍmply rrthe community whÍch is as wide as
mankind itself ,rrl0
John E, Smith suggests. SmÍthrs
""
virtual identification of the Beloved Cornmunity with the
uníversal community minimizes the role and function of
God in this comrnuni'ty"
Although its membership is human, the origin of the
Beloved Community is dÍvÍne. rrl,ove, when it comes, comes
as from above.nll The powers and the gifts that can save
an individualts life originate thus in a realm beyond the
human. No wit or power. of man can accomplish the spÍritual
triumph represented by the origin of the loyal life, the
life of love for the truly loveable communlty.
Moreover, the continuing activity of this cormunlty would seem to require the guidíng inspÍration of the
divine Interpretern From whence do tn¡e interpretations
IOJohn

E. Smith. Rovcets Social Infinite (New Tork:
The Llberal Arts Press ,'LWöT; F.:fF
llRoy"",
3he Probteg of Chrlstianity, VoI. If, pe

102.

8t

sprlng?

'To what

or to

is theÍr creation due? God
sustains the Beloved community in the quest for its final
goal, informing the acts of love, perfectÍng the partial
realizations with a víew toward the completion of the
universal kingdom of God.
ïn this year of the American Bicentennial, when
AmerÍca i-nterprets her past to her future, it has been made
abundantly crear that Americars trials are the worldts trials: The experience of life on thÍs continent is a microcosm of the universal experience of mankind. consequentry,
Roycets solution to the probrem of loss of community--which
we have attempted to trace and to anaryze in this thesis-would appear to be perfectly generalizeable over a1l humanity. vle have shown that his answer calls for concretely expressing Ín onets relations to family, church, and
state onets royalty to the Beroved community. This Beroved
Comrnunity is, therefore,
the true source, through loyalty, of the salvation
of man. This doctrine fis, indeedrl an expression
of the life and- lhe spiritual significance of the
whole universe.12
xxvÍ.

whom

12Roy.", The Problem of Christianiti, VoI. I, p.
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